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Drastic changes in curriculum not likely
by RACHEL RUBENSON
Daily Editorial Board
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The Committeeon Curricula moderated
a faculty forum on foundation and distribution requirements last week. Faculty were
asked to comment on the basic questions
that have emerged in discussions by the
Committee on Curricula and the Educational Policy Committee(EPC) on the stringency of Tufts’ graduation requirements.
During this meeting, the faculty expressed
a great deal of comfort with the current
requirementsand, because ofthis, Committee on Curricula chair Martin Guterman is
projecting that drastic change to the curriculum is not likely to occur.
“lfmy reading ofthemoodofthe faculty
is correct, then I don’t foresee any major
changes in requirements,” Guterman said.
“I think that what we saw at that meeting is
that there is less call for change than I think
some people thought there was.. ..My take
of the pa@ that we talked about was that,
with the exceDtion ofone area, there seemed
to be a lot bf comfort with the current

requirements, and the one area was this area
of world civ/ diversity.”
Last fall, a faculty vote on changes in the
distribution and foundation requirements
appeared imminent,as the EPC prepared to
submit three proposals -one to retain the
status quo, one that would make minor
changes to the requirements, and one that
would make major changesto them-at the
conclusion of its six-year study on the
stringencyof Tufts’ curriculum. However,
the vote was delayed, as completion of the
proposals was stalled until December, and
controversy over jurisdiction caused the
proposals to be submittedto the Committee
on Curricula instead of straight to the faculty. The Committee on Curriculahas spent
this semester discussing how to proceed
with the process begun by the EPC, but
faculty contentmentmay mean that no drastic change will occur in the near future.
While all faculty membershave received
copies ofthe EPC proposals, they were not
seeREQUIREMENTS,page2
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Candidatesfornextyear’s Tufts
CommunityUnion (TCU) Senate
gave speeches and answered audience questions at a debate in
Hotung on Monday, their only
public appearance before this
Thursday’s campus-wide vote.
Ten of the 12 candidates for the
seven sophomore seats, and six of
the eight candidates for the seven
junior seats participated in the
event. Candidates for the senior
senate seats, the TCU Judiciary
and the Committeeon StudentLife
- seven students for each category - did not participate because none of their elections are
contested.
Tke class of 2003 candidates
who attended the debate -Melissa Carson, Melinda Coolidge,
Raji Iyer, Carl Jackson, Benjamin
Lee, Andrew Potts, Sarah
Sanderson, Jerome Shapiro, Luis
Sirot~ky,
Jr., and Abbey Wilsonall made statements that, for the
most part, concentrated on goals
of uniting the Tufts campus and
making the Senate more publicly
responsive to students. Additionally, incumbent senators commentedthattheir experiencemakes
them more qualified and gives
them an advantageon being effective.
Iyer, Freshman Class Council
Treasurer, said she planned on
“exploring the Senate potentially
as a social unifLing purpose.”
Several other senators concurred,
commentingthat the Senate could
do much more to bring students
together.
Numerous new and old ideas
also surfacedthroughoutthe freshmen debate. Pottspromisedmajor
analysis of ResidentialLife procedures to see if Tufts is being as
efficientaspossible.Sirotzky suggested working on getting a better
contractwithCampusLink, Tufts’
telephone provider, when the current one expires. Jackson told audiencemembersthat, ifelected, he
planned on continuing to work

towards getting Tufts to improve
and keep up repairs on dorms and
living areas.
One topic that dominated discussion was the Senate’s image
and its general relationship with
students. Wilson summed up
many of her fellow candidates’
remarks, saying, “A lot of people
don’t know what the Senate did
[this year]. Why doesn’t everybody know? It is important that
such a large organization has the
students behind it.”
Current Community Outreach
Co-Chairs Andrew Potts and
Melinda Coolidge said that they
have been working hard to improve the Senate’sever-ailingrapport with students. They cited new
suggestion boxes in the campus
dining halls and campus center,
advertisements in the Daily, and
Senate dorm talks they plan on
initiatingafter the general election
as potential improvements. The
discussion also turned toward the
Tufts Christian Fellowship(TCF)’s
recent refusal to allow a bisexual
Tufts student to assume a leadership position in the TCU-funded
group.
Most of the Senators said that,
whiletheyrespecttheTCF’srights
as a religious group, they could
not condone giving any TCU
money to the group. “This is a
very delicate situation. It’s extremely importantto me that Tufts
make a decision about being accepting [to everyone] on this issue,” he said. Shapiro went on to
cite a recent Supreme Court case
involving a similar situation at
Roslyn High School inNew York.
that he thought may pertain to this
issue.“I believethe SupremeCourt
already made this decision,” he
said.
Jackson, however, stood out
when he commented that people
should look at the positive side of
the issue instead of the negative.
“I don’t seethisas discrimination.
They are embracing [Julie
see DEBATE, page 17

numerous after-school programs that have helped
cut down on crime. He said that such city initiatives
It is clear that Thomas Menino loves his job. are examples of the government’s responsibility, in
Having made history in 1993 as the first Italian- light ofthedeclineofthe American family stycture.
American mayor of Boston - a distinction that “Family structure has broken down so much lately
resonates with Tufts’ Italian-American President, that, unfortunately,we have to take control of it,” he
John DiBiaggio - Menino has quickly become said.
A consistent theme in the mayor’s discussion,
known as one of the most effective mayors in the
country. He relishes the opportunity to help his and in his work in office, is community involvement.
community, and he shared his enthusiasm for public “Webelievein participationwith thecommunity,”he
service in a discussion with Tufts students on Mon- said.Meninosaidhemeetswithcommunity members
for an informal discussion
day.
every Saturday morning,
Menino has made eduand goes to at least one comcation a hallmark of his
munity group meeting duradministration. “Every poliing the rest of the week.
tician talks about [educa“Citiesareonlyasstrong
tion]. ..there are a few who
as their neighborhoods.. . I
are reallywillingtogettheir
want them involved in the
hands dirty,” he said.
process,” he said.
“They go on theory, on
Menino feels that meetwhatthey read, andon what
ing with people is the best
someone else tells them. I
way to learn. He criticized
spend a lot of time in the
other politicians for
classroom.”
“wanting to stay in their ofHe stated his views on
fice.” He said such public
the controversial MCAS
figures are “isolated from
test, which has recently
people.”
been implementedin Mas“I stillgotocommunities
sachusetts public schools.
just to listen and learn,” he
A benchmark for student
said.
performance is agood idea,
He urged the 30 students
according to Menino,
who attended his lecture to
though he cautioned
get involved in politics. “I
schools not to design their
want all you folks to think
curricula around the test.
about getting involved,” he
“We need a benchmark for
said. “When you go home at
kids, but now we’re teachPhoto by Jacob Silbenbetg
ing to the test, out of fear,” Boston MayorThomas Menino spoke to night you’ll be happy. YOU
he said.
Tufts students on Monday, emphasizing might be frustrated, but
you’11 be happy.
Menino is proud of pub- the importance of public education.
“I wouldn’ttradethiqiob
lic schools and said that
.
I
wouldn’t
want to run for anyfor
anything
else..
the MCAS tests have cast them in a harsh light. “I’d
like to give those same tests to private and parochial thing else,” he said.“I touch people’s lives every day
schools.. . I’d challenge my elementary schools of the week.”
Another issue of concern for Menino is the deagainst any other in the country,” he said.
According to Menino, housing and education are clining involvementofAmericans in politics. He said
the biggest problems facing the city of Boston, there is no group of leaders being trained today.
though he said education is currently “the most “Candidates who are coming forward today aren’t
difficult challenge.” He came out against charter worth their salt,” he said.
Menino attacked the complacency that he beschools, sarcastically callingthem “a great Republican idea.” He said that charter schools are not prov- lieves has gripped this country. Good economic
ing to be any better than the public schools, from times like today, he said,“Are the times you plan your
which they drain funds. Menino advocated pilot future.” He said that programs should be put in place
schools,which he says have a better hnding mecha- for when the economy goes downhill again. He said
nism than their charter cousins.
During his tenure in office, Menino has created see MENINO, page 17
byANDREW FREEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board
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The’Daify Weather Forecast

GOP outlines Medicare
drug benefit
WASHINGTON-House GOP leaders have agreed to a plan t
provide Medicare recipientswith prescription drug coveragethroug
the private marketplace, with federal subsidies for the poorest an
sickest patients, lawmakers and aides said Tuesday.
Thoughthey haveyet to draft legislation,Republicanswill unveil o
Wednesday the outlines of a proposal in which private insurers woul
offerdifferentdrug benefit packagestothe elderlyandthedisabled.Th
federal governmentwould subsidizethe purchase ofcoverage for low
income seniors and share in the cost of insuring the sickest seniors t
make the risk more manageablefor private companies.
The elderlywould benefit from group buying under this approacf
according to Republicans, thereby ensuring they no longer woull
pay full price for prescription drugs. The approach differs from th
Clinton administration, which proposes directly adding a prescrip
tion drug benefit to Medicare.
“We need to help more people get prescription drug coverage i
a lower cost and not have price-fixing or government control5
because that has always made the cost of the service go up in th
future,” said Republican Conference Chairman J.C. Watts (Okla.)
The plan, while backed in principle by pharmaceuticalcompanies
is likely to encounter resistance from insurance companies that fea
they will be blamed once firms raisethe cost of premiums in respons
to the large demand from seniors.

NTSB calls for airline
cockpit video cameras
WASHINGTON-TheNational Transportation SafetyBoard 01
ruesday called for video cameras in airline cockpits,sayingthat suci
:ethnology would have helped determine the causes of the recen
Alaska Airlines and Egypt Air crashes.
But the recommendation touched off a battle over privacy wit1
ilots, who warned that cameras would bring both Big Brother an(
abloidTV into the cockpit.Camerasare unneeded and intrusive,the)
ugued, and luridcrashvideowellcouldfall intothehandsofthemedia
NTSB Chairman Jim Hall recommended that camerasbe require(
in alljetliners and commuter aircraft within five years, in addition tc
he voice and flight data recorders already in place.
“We should not further delay the implementation of availabh
echnology that may help us more quickly determine the probablt
:awe of accidents and ... prevent future accidents,” Hall said at i
:ongressional hearing on the Egypt Air investigation.
TheNTSBrecommendationwould haveto beadopted bythe Federa
4viation Administration as a governmentregulation. The FAA, whict
tccepts about 80 percent of the safety board’s recommendations
heady has asked a technical advisory group to study the issue.
Unlike the pilots, the airline industry already uses cameras in some
raining simulators and sees them as the wave ofthe future. Airline
:xecutives even have suggested that rowdy passengers -not onlj
:rew members -could be targets of video surveillance.

ABC to air parts of
DiCaprio-Clinton talk
NEW YORK - The world will soon get .to evaluate actor
LeonardoDiCaprio’sjournalisticskills:ABCNews saiditwill air its
Earth Day special -complete with excerpts of DiCaprio’scontroversial interview with President Clinton -at 8 p.m. on April 22.
After screening a raw version of the program, the network decided
TuesdaytoincludeportionsoftheMarch31 interview,whichhadsparked
internal dissent among ABC News journalists who said the plum
assignment to interview the president shouldn’t be ceded to an actor.
ABC News spokeswoman Eileen Murphy said the DiCaprio
material was included because “we think that, basedon what we’ve
seen, it’s entirely appropriate that in the end there is a way to do a
program likethis and include someonelike (Leonardo)DiCaprio and
meet our editorial standards.”
ABCNewsPresidentDavid Westin, who foundhimselfinthemiddle
3f the dispute between the White House, the show’s producers and
Dpposing staffers, would not comment Tuesday. Murphy said: “He
believes we should be judged by the program we put on the air.”
Thecontroversygrew when ABCexecutives,who had hopedto lure
younger viewers by using DiCaprio in the special, blamed the White
House forturningwhatABC insistedhadbeenscheduledasa“wa1king
:our” of the Washington landmark’s energy-saving features into an
‘interview.”Westin insisted in an e-mail to his staffersthat“all roles of
ioumalists must be played by journalists” at ABC News,
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and TMS Campus News Service

Party cloudy; windy
High: 48
-

Thursday

Friday

Sunny and beautiful
High: 50

Showers
High: 60

It will continue to feel more like Fall during the next 48 hours, with highs today only
in the 40s. Tomorrow will be a bit warmer, with highs in the low 50s under sunny
skies, and Friday we will flirt with 60. Some wet weather may move back in here by
Friday as a front plays cat and mouse games with New England. If the front manages
to move north of us we’ll be nice and warm for the weekend, if it stays south, all bets
are off. Actually, it is not as morbid as that sounds, let me have my little fun, OK?

I

- Weather forecast by Daily Editor Andrew Freedman
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Guterman does not expect major changes
REQUIREMENTS
continued from page 1

asked to comment on the specifics
of each one, but were asked for
input on four addressed by the
EPC- language/cultureoptions;
worldcivilizations/worldculture/
diversity; writing, speaking, and
thinking; and distribution requirernents. AP credits were originally
on the agenda for the meeting, but
time constraints prevented the issue from surfacing.
Professors expressed uniform
discontentwith the world civilization requirement,commentingthat
the current structure of the requirement makes it burdensome
and futile. Most were not opposed
to adiversity requirementofsome
sort, but favored changes so that
students would learn more from
diversity or world civilizations
classes.
“I’m even less convinced that
the world civ requirement serves
any function,” history professor
Steve Marrone said. “Their currentoption doesn’t mean anything,
so I would encourage us to think
about either dropping it altogether
or giving it some flesh and blood.”
Several facultymembers commentedthat, ifdistributionrequirernents were decreased, students
would not receive a broad-based
liberal arts education and thereforetheirabilitiestothinkcritically
would be impaired. “The distribution requirement is a blunt instrument,” Marrone said. “But I think
it does encourage our students to
considerawidevariety ofthinking
in a variety ofsubjects. I don’t see
any argument forreducingthedistribution requirement.”
“What I think we should be
asking ourselves is what should
we should be teaching our stu-

dents here so that they can teach
themselvesmore when they move
on,” psychology professor Zella
Luriasaid. “The languagerequirement is the least of our students’
problems-what they want is less
science and math at a time when
science and math are needed to
explain things.”
Among the concerns expressed by the faculty during the
meeting were students’abilitiesto
write, speak, andthink critically,as
several professors feel students’
writing is not up to par. Some suggested instituting speech classes
to help students learn to become
more articulate.Othersarguedthat
all departments must work to help
students strengthen their writing,
as each area of study requires that
certain forms and styles ofwriting
be used.
The foreign language and CUIture foundation requirement was
also discussed extensively, and
many professors disagreed with
the suggested reduction to four
semestersthat was made in two of
the EPC’s three proposals. Faculty members felt that decreasing
the language requirement would
keep students from taking nonmainstream languages such as
French and Spanish,andthey said
that few students complain about
the current requirement because
of the flexibility that the culture
option allows them.
While many faculty members
professed support for the current
graduation requirements, there
were several who called for
change. “One value that is important is that wetreat our studentsas
adults and allow them to make
choices,” said political science
professor James Glaser “I value
giving them choice, and Ithink we

restrict them too much.”
Prior to the meeting, there was
concern among the student membersoftheCommitteeonCurricula
thatopeninguptheEPC’sproposals to widespread criticism could
result in the closing ofthe discussions on the requirements if the
faculty expressed opposition to
them. However,TuftsCommunity
Union Senatorand Committee on
CurriculamemberErin Ross commented that she was surprised by
the faculty’s willingness to engage in a dialogue on the curriculum. “I expected an all-out war,”
she said. “I’m pleased to see that
the faculty is taking things into
consideration with agreat amount
ofrespect for one and other.. ..It’s
clear that there are some things
that the whole faculty is concerned
with.”
Thoughthe Committeeon Cur-

riculawillmeetnextFriday,requirementswillnot bethemain focus of
the agenda. Guterman plans on
proposing that the committee begin the fall with a discussion on
the world civilizations requirement, since that seems to be the
main concern ofthe faculty,and he
said that a proposal to change the
requirement could be brought to
the faculty after one or two meetings in the fall.
Based on opinions expressed
during last week’s meeting, however, Guterman doubts whether
any drastic change is necessary.
“When we talked about the distribution requirement, it seemed to
me that we heard almost uniform
support for the current requirernents,”hesaid.“IfI’mright in my
reading of the meeting on April 3
and if my committee agrees, then
this discussion may be fairly narrow.”
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Students participate in what is
to be breakthrough research
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Panel will disc
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their stress management, their
height, and their cardiovascular
Daily Editorial Board
The Tufts Public Relations de- abilities through a series of tests.
partment will have one of its big- While the study gives students a
gest stories yet after researchers uniquechanceto learn about themat the Nutrition School publish selves, it also provides invaluable
results from their crucial study data for the researchers.
Annie Gazdag,the study direcabout Ihe health of college stutor
from the Nutrition School,
dents.
The Tufts School of Nutrition stresses the importance of the
and Science Policy launched the study. “The ultimate goal is to betTufts Longitudinal Health Study ter understand what young adults
(TLHS) in August of 1998. Just at college do to keep themselves
before the start of their first year, healthy and why they can’t keep
every freshman was sent an exten- themselves at optimum health.”
Accordingto Gazdag,the study
sive survey, which he or she could
opt to fill out. Now, the study is in will eventually prove beneficialto
its second year and is currently in students both on and off the Hill.
Within the Tufts community,stuthe midst of intensive testing.
For the past two days, students dentswillreapmany benefitsfrom
have been venturingto Carmichael the work Dr. Christine Economos
Loungeto participatein aseries of began two years ago.
“It is will helpuscreateprograms
tests and fill out yet another long
survey for the study. The time on campus to address specific
commitment is quite lengthy, needs,” Gazdag said. She cited the
though this does not seem to faze problem that Tufts Student Resourceshad this year garneringparstudents.
“The forms are easy to fill out,”
freshman Kate Holohan said, adding that the time was nothing in
comparisonto the results the study Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
WASHINGTON - National
affords her.
For many of the participants, Zoo officialshave signed an agreethe study is teaching them a lot ment with the Chinese governabout themselves. “I want to find ment to pay $1 0 million to bring a
out my body fat percentage,” pair ofyoung pandas to Washington for ten years, a deal that was
freshnaan Carla Roberts said.
In that same vein, one student brokered in record time with help
said that she had been lamenting from influentialpolitical figures.
Among the big donors the zoo
over the 20 pounds that she has
gained over the course of her first is counting on to underwrite the
year at college. “It gives me an funy transaction is the city of
opportunityto comparehow I was Washington.MayorAnthony WilwhenIgothere.Forme,it’sawake liamssaid in a letterto Smithsonian
up call to start exercising,” fresh- Secretary Lawrence Small that he
will ask the D.C. Council and the
man Helkiss Murati said.
D.C.
financialcontrolboardto kick
Other students are also conin
$1
million toward the panda efcerned about weight gain and see
the sxdy as a good means of fort, sayingthe investment “would
findingout whether their weight is leveragemillionsofdollarsin addia problem. “If I find that I have a tional tax revenue” from tourists.
The zoo and Chinese officials
horriblebody composition,maybe
I’d exercise more,” Holohan said. will hold their next meeting this
Aside from learningabouttheir summerto negotiatefinal arrangeweight and the need to exercise,the ments, Small saidatanewsconferuarticiuants also have a chance to enceatthezoo.HewouldnotspecubyKIMFOX

ticipation for its aerobics programs.
She said that the study will help the
Universitycreatean aerobicsschedule that is more conducive to students’ personal schedules.
The study will also benefit students on a larger scale. For nonJumbos, the study will help “find
out more information about what
students want and need to keep
them healthy,” Gazdag said. “It
will eventuallyserveas amodel for
other University students.”
As of now, the researchers have
already created components of the
study that have never been exarnined in depth by doctors or medical
journals. One such subject focuses
on the bone composition of collegeaged students and what effects this
structure. Gazdag noted that it is
often only the bone composition of
olderpeopleth~isexaminedindepth.
“Tuftswillbeknownasacampus
known across the country as a Uni-

and more adolescents in the United
for minors for violent crimes have
increased 66 percent since 1985, and 20 percent of children in this
country live in poverty. h e d with these statistics, TURS professor
Richard Lerner will host a panel discussion of child development
expertftodayinorderto discussthecreationofanationalyouthpolicy.
Lerner notes that the United States is the only industrialized
nation that does not have a national youth policy. Lerner advocates
institutingcommunity-based programs involving mined indiyiduals, such as teachers, youth workers, and mentors, which would
encourage teens to stay in school aud relay messages of health and
success. To support this idea, Lerner points to a successM program
in Oaxaca, Mexico, which convinced children to stay in school and
off of drugs by taking them off of the streets and into rural meas for
education.
e currenttrend ofharmhl youth activities
Lemer believes
rate will increase in the future and US
continues, then th
economic competition will decrease, “Imaginethis country in ten
at willtreat ouryoung
not problems to be manAs each day goes by

States at giving birth,

Md) will deliverthekeysident and CEO of the
Floyd, of the National 4-

-Mary Anne Anderson

see TLHS, page 14

National zoo to pav
$10 million for pandas
7 “
late on when pan as might arrive,
but others have said it could be a
yearormore before USand Chinese
permits are granted and the zoo’s
panda quarters are renovated.
‘Ihepandas will beof‘pre-reproductiveage,”meaningyoungerthan
six. Any offspring would belong to
China,and themwouldberequired
to pay an additional fee -yet to be
determined-to exhibitthem.
The National Zoo pandas will
come from the Chinese Wildlife
Conservation Association, probably from the Wolong reserve in
China’ssouthwestemSichuanprovince. ItisanmoftheStateForestry
Administration,which is in charge
ofpreservingchina’s1,000pandas
in the wild and the 30 pandas in the
Wolongreserve.Pandas in the wild
cannot be put on loan.
Small said there are a dozen
young pandas that could qualify
as loanable to the National Zoo,
and zoo staff “know them auite

well” from numeroustripstochina.
Zooadministratorssignedaletterofintent with Chineseoficials
Friday after nine months of serious negotiations. That compares
with years of talks conducted by
zoo officials from San Diego and
Atlanta, the only US zoos that
now have pandas from China.
Small said the National Zoo0
had the advantage of a long relationship with the Chinese panda
agencies,datingto the 1972arrival
ofHsing-Hsingand Ling-Ling,the
giant panda couple that were a gift
fiomthechinesegovernment.LingLingdiedin 1992,andHsing-Hsing,
sufferingfrom terminalkidneydisease, was euthanizedlast year. The
pair had five cubs, none of which
survived more than a few days.
The National Zoo also had highranking help in its quest. Small said
CommerceSecretary William Daley
put in agood word forthezooduring
histriiptoChinalastweek.And former

A

Senate Majority Leader Howard
Baker, R-Tenn., and former World
Bankpresident BarberConable,who
are Smithsonian trustees, met with
Chineseofficialsin January.
Baker said he emphasized the
unique status oftheNationa1Zoo, not
only its long history with pandas but
alsoitslackofanadmissionchargeto
help pay China’s asking price.
But the zoo did not obtain the
discountrate it sought. Chinese officials had toldmofficials last summerthatthefeewould be$800,000a
year but recently raised that to $1
million, thesameamountpaidbythe
Atlanta and San Diego zoos. National Zoo officialshad authorityto
spend upto$l2million.
“lt’snot as ifthisisacontractwith
arockstarorfootballplayer,”Small
said, notingthatthe money will pay
for panda conservation efforts in
China, where the animal’sbambooforesthabitat is shrinking.“This is for
a mod cause.”

April storms trv our souls
“These are the times that try men’s souls,” as Thomas
Paine would say.Or maybe William ButlerYatesput it better:
“Thingsfall apart,the center cannot hold.” Great upheavals
give birth to tremors that prey upon the
fault lines of college life as we know it,
shaking the foundations of our established structures.
For freshmen,I wouldthinkthe image of
Tufts-as-summer-camphas been slightly
amended. Friendship circles have
changed, allegiances have been drawn
and re-drawn (and will no doubt be redrawn again), friendshipsthough twisted
like t a m and kindnesswas found where you leastexpected
it. Who knows where the chips will finally fall?
=
It’s a sure bet your
Visions and
student government
can’t tell you. I don’t
claim to understand all
Revisions
&
that’s been going on
there, but everything I’ve read in the Daib seems to point
to all sorts of upheaval this year. The details don’t matter
so much as the concept -sometimesacampus isn’t paved
with cement, but quicksand. Or maybe it’s paved with
Kleenex, given how many people I’ve seen blowing their
noses from allergies or colds, which make already-sizable
commitment loads that much harder to bear.
&earin mind, though,the remainder of Thomas Paine’s
quotation from TheAmerican Crisis: These are the times
that try men’s souls. The summer soldier and the sunshine

-
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patriot will, in this crisis, shrink from the service of their secret crusheson each other for four years hook up. Friends
country; but he that stands it now, deserves the love and of several years have awful fights and show real signs of
not speaking to each other ever again. The dance of the
thanks of man and woman.”
For most days now, the “summer patriot” can be enjoy- college social world becomes a frenzied mosh-pit.
Some escape the pyrotechnics of this last hurrah by
ing the weather, but the recurrent fierce winds (not to
mention theoccasional snow) reminds you that winter still withdrawing, “shrinking the service of their country.”
presses upon us, that gusts can still upset the tenuous They’ve handed off their leadership roles, shed their combalancesof our lives. For underclassmen,this isjust a bout mitments, retreated to their apartments, resolved to spend
ofstormy weather on theirjoumey. For seniors,the Titanic theirtime with ahand-picked selection ofclose friends. Yet
has finally rammedthe iceberg.The upheavals you feel are maybe they have the right idea-maybe those few friends
who prove themselvestrue, even when the earth is shaking
the beginning of the end.
Everyone starts out so civilized in Titanic, so well- andwaterisrising,areworthcollapsinginwith.That’swhat
dressed and well-mannered, so excited and full of life. physics tells us is the nature of the universe, right? First it
Slowly, as the boat begins to sink, wesee so many of the expands, then it contracts.
This isn’t the first time I’ve written about how the snowcharacters degenerate, the rising waters and rising panic
stripping away their humanity, transforming them into globe that is college eventuallydevelopsand cracks. For the
clawing beasts or helpless wrecks. I don’t think seniors underclassmen, though,theApril tremorswill subside.Things
will settle back to normal, albeit after some reshuffling.
have it quite that bad. But things are changing.
Enjoy this calm before the storm. The iceberg is still
Some of you are no doubt already accepted into med or
grad programs, others are awaiting the responses that will ahead, but that doesn’t mean that you can’t, or shouldn’t,
arrive any day. Still othersmay havejob offersalready,and dance your heart out and enjoy life-changingexperiences.
the vast majority no doubt has no clue. It’s no big decision Unlike Titanic,there are lifeboats aplenty here, even if we
can’t always see them. These “times that try our souls” are
-only the course of the next phase of your life.
It’sno wonderthatrelationships are hittingthe make-or- necessary-they weed out the true friends from the chaff,
break points. As my own senior year drew to a close, I saw test the steel of our romances, and put us through the
more breakups and engagementsthan 1 thought possible. needed pains ofgrowing up-all while the ample safetynet
Any collegerelationshiphas an axe called graduationhang- of college life billows below us.
For me, that net is gone, but I’m grateful for all the
ing over its head, but only now, in the bright April noon, do
April gusts and tremors that made me strong enough,
we see the sunlight glinting off the edge of the blade.
It’stenifyingly beautifulto watch. Peoplewho have had tiopefully, to exist without it.
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Survive 111 (R)
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Fashion Emer. /Search Party

True Hollywood Story (R)

Celebrity Profile
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Talk Soup

(Scandals

Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Quarterfinal Game 1 .-Teams to Be Announced. (Live) I

Navajo Code Talkers (R) I
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Gundam Wing Dragon Ball2
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2 Sodas
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Designing

NewsNight

(Walker, Texas Ranger !E
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Sports Late
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20th Century (A)

ER "Sleepless in Chicago" E

IScooby Doo
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Prime Time Public Affairs (R)
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Earth Revealed
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Arts & Entertainment
Uiscrimination:
lock, schlock, and

barrel

The campus was stunned last week when a member of film serie
elected to a leadership position was denied the right to hold thi
position next year. The sudden turn of events occurred directly after h
came out of the proverbial projection booth, announcing that he like
alleged ‘chick flicks’ and cheesy romances. Members of film series
executive board and their faculty advisor felt that it would be unfair t
all parties involved to allow someone with such a deviant cinemati
inclination to maintain such a hig
position within the organization.
The young man, junior Adar
Schlockstein, was justifiably out
raged. After many days of anxiou
deliberationhe decided to bring charges of discriminatory practices tl
the TClJJ and the Acting Dean of Students. At stake is Film Series
enormous budget as well as the principal behind a very controversia
and hotly debated issue: the tolerance, protection, and respect fo
students of all cinematic inclinations.
The executiveboard ofFilm Serieshas been unyielding in its defensl
ofthe decision to remove Schlocksteinfrom his leadershipposition, a
is clear in a statement released to the press:
‘‘It’snotthatwedon’tlike Mr. Schlockstein.It’snoteven likewedon’
tolerate his views. It’sjust that we think he is really, really, really stupic
for liking the movies that he does. I mean, come on! My Best Friend’,
Wedding. It makesme sick. And, so then, does Schlockstein.It’snot tha
we don’t sympathize with the problems that he has surely face(
throughout his life as a young man suffering with his particula
cinematicinclination.In fact,we sympathizewithhim very much. He ha!
all of our sympathy. All of it. We grieve any pain or suffering he migh
have endured because of his cinematic inclination.But frankly, we art
appalled by it and although we do sympathizewith his troubles and art
dedicated to maintaining a tolerant, unjudgemental view on his despi
cably filthy film preference,we will continueto embarrass, belittle, anc
underhandedly insult him as a person.”
For many people in the Tufts community,this comes as no surprise
Traditionally, various groups have taken a distanced, unfriendly a p
proach to dealing with people who like cheesy movies. Although onc
would be hard-pressed to find protests or picketing during showing:
of Runaway Bride or Forces of Nature, those who attend or ever
intimate an interest are made to feel very uncomfortable. Occasiona
proposals that Film Series show such films fall apart quicker than thc
club’s decrepit 20 year old projectors. And with unbalanced power ir
the favor ofthe reactionary executiveboard fond ofart films and avant.
independents, any suggestions of romantic cheeseballs in the vein ol
Say Anything or Mickey Blue Eyes always fail.
Perhaps most disturbing was the fact that Schlockstein’sdedicatiol:
and passion for the group were unparalleled. Other group members
explained that Schlockstein has been known to splice six films in one
sitting, enduring the traditionally loathsome and arduous process by
relying 3n his love and devotion for Film Series. Friends have noted
Schlockstein’s almost relentless discussion and references to Film
Series, how he loved the group and everyone in it. Some of the
friendships he has made within the group are very important and dear
to him. Though the recent turn of events has not diminished these
friendships, it has certainly placed them under strain as awkward
feelings and difficult discussions slowly brew. Mr. Schlockstein has
since left Film Series and hopes that the TCUJ will defend his right to
watch cheesy movies and ensure that those who do, in fact, watch
cheesy movies may hold positions as leaders within any group.
Many students on campus are confused and don’t truly know where
to stand on the issue. Understandably, it is difficult to make one’s own
decisiors with such an adamant executive board. They vehemently
defended their position in a recent awkwardly titled Viewpoint in the
Dai/)(“Notting Hill is crap and those who believed that it and any other
JuliaRobertsmovieswere enjoyablearewrong; very, very, very wrong”
4/6/00).
“It hath been written, Runaway Bride is a horrible movie,” wrote the
Viewpoint’sauthor,Sue Perdork,“RichardGere’smovies,and the likes,
are maudlin, sugary sweet, and generally mind numbing in their idiocy.
Of course, we understand that there are people in this world that enjoy
these movies. And we pity them for that, but really, we don’t see why
they can’t just change their minds. I mean, if they just watch enough
films that are actually good, they will certainly grow out ofthis ‘phase’
of theirs. That Schlockstein has dedicated three years of his life to this
organization is really.. . well.. . super. But it really wouldn’t be right to
ask him to hold a leadership position until he has the same opinion on
all topics as everyone else on the executive board.”
Later., one Film Series member explained that it was unfair of
Schlockstein to ask them to acknowledge any kind of quality in such
cheeseball romances. Schlockstein refuted that statement, explaining
that he had not asked them to acknowledgeany inherent honor in liking
such films. Rather, Schlockstein explained, he merely asked that the
group agree to disagree regarding this issue. When confrontedwith the
clarification, certain Film Series members responded with unusual

D
Making Fun

-

see INCLINATION, page16

Intimate jazz performance by
Cuban pianist grabs attention
Rubalcaba Trio dazzles with clever musicianship
fully demonstratedhis rhythmical
precision in this piece.
That said,the dialoguebetween
Make no mistake, Gonzalo
Berroa
and Rubalcaba was amarRubalcaba is an important musician. He is a pianist with astound- vel. After fourminutesofthis beat,
a typically complex and heavily
arranged Rubalcabafollowedsuit.
A4/4uptempojazztempofollowed.
The band really let loose and
Berroa took a superb drum solo.
“Here’sThatRainy Day”came
at the Regattabar next. Again, the dynamics were
incredibly soft, and Rubalcaba
shined in this number. All the rules
ing technique, but more impor- wereathisfingertipsand his intertantly is a dazzling creative pres- pretation ofthe bass line was beauence when he is on the stage. From tiful. The harmonic interplay bethe first note, his style as a piano tween Rubalcaba and Chambers
was a sonic treat.
player is like none other.
The fifth piecewasajazzwaltz.
Few musicians possess this
magical quality. Perhaps most strik- Berroaadded some rockelements
ing about Rubalcaba is his ability tohisdrumming.Rubalcaba’slines
to make his instrument sound or- simply leapt from the piano. The
piece ended in a 5/4 calypso that
ganic.
On any ofRubalcaba’srecordings his rhythmic power is clear.
His technique seems to explode
from his fingers. The complex melodic structures are human, however. There are no cliches,no poverty of melody. The music from
Gonzalo Rubalcaba is his own intimately personal music.
His stunning individualitywas
by DREW SHELTON
in full display at the first set last
Thursday at the Regattabar. UnDaily Editorial Board
fortunately, this venue is a poor Performer: Catatonia - Cerys
me. A musical venue needs per- Matthews: vocals; Mark Roberts:
sonality,which unfortunately the guitar, vocals; Owen
Regattabar lacks.
Powell: guitar; Paul
Theband, inchdingJeffcham- Jones: bass; Aled
3ers on bass and lgnacio Berroa Richards:drums
i n drums, began with a quiet bal- Album Title: Equally
ad. The gentle lulling beat exuded Cursed and Blessed
he absolutely mastery ofthe mu- Label:Atlantic Recordsicians involved. Berroa isagiant ing
If Latin drumming who possess Where: Cardiff, Wales
he simple but rare ability to play What: Some of
30th softly and tastefully. America’s defining bands have
iubalcaba’simprovisation always received exposure as part of larger
:xhibits impeccable timing and a musical “invasions.” Europe has
lever-flaggingflow of freshness. given us the Beatles and the Rollrhe bassist, Chambers, was the ing Stones. Sadly, it’s also given
najor foil for Rubalcaba. The us Catatonia. It should speak vol)ianist’swealth ofmusical knowl- umes that every crappy American
:dge and wisdom made it easy for band is popular in some obscure
he band to cany on the essential overseas pocket of poor taste. The
lialogue of improvisation. The guitar and bass on EquallyCursed
long soon built to a slow swing and Blessed isn’t remarkably
ind ended with the same lulling bad ... orremarkably too much of
empo with which it began.
anything, really. However, this
The second song’s harmony could be forgiven if not for Cerys
)oasteda delightfullyembellished “rhymes with terrace”
liminished chord in the second Matthews and her
)ar.Again, the music built from a voice. Her vocal range
oft sparse tone to a hard swing- isn’t particularly poor,
ng beat. At this faster tempo, the but simply grating, and
land toyed around yet again. her guttural, tremblant
’hroughout the evening, Berroa pronunciation is dis,nd the band enjoyed certain de- tracting. One must woneptive cadence/fills. At the end der who at the record
if each chorus, the listeners were label had the gall to tout
In their toes to see what would therecordwith its ‘worldwide’hits
appen. JeffChambers’ bass solo 0f“Mulderand Scully”and“Road
vas competent. He is one ofthose Rage.”
llayers with monsterclichechops. Who it’s for: People who love the
’he song ended with a soft two- X-Files enough to sit through an
eat feel, but had a hard-swinging entire album to find Mulder and
xtended coda.
Scully mentioned in one line of a
To begin the third piece, bad song; other people with anLubalcabahintedathis solo-prow- noying voices.
ss. He played a 6/8 rhythm called When to listen: Before a juniorGuacango.”Thiswasthefirst Latin high choral concert; it’ll make the
iusicoftheevening.In their inter- kids sound a lot better.
retation ofjazz, it is evident that Overall Rating: *
lese musicians come from the
atin music tradition. The drums Performer: Bell Book& Candle‘ere bass-heavy and the cymbals JanaGross:vocals; Andy Birr: guirighterthan usual. Rubalcabaskill- tar, vocals, drums; Andy Shaw:
by DOUGLAS ROSENBERG
Daily Staff Writer

I TheGonzalo I

IRubalcaba Trio
~~

I

I

~

morphed into4/4jazzyjazz.
For the final piece, the pianist
took a long unaccompanied solo
that sounded like four hands playing twice as fast as humanly possible. This was displayed within
an extended introductionto “Caravan,” the famous Duke Ellington/
Juan Tizol piece. Rubalcaba’ssolo
was again marvelous. Berroa soloed to a montuno.
If you are interested in buying
this artist’s recordings, be sure to
pick up The Blessing, Rubalcaba’s
stellar 1991 BlueNotereleasefeaturing Charlie Haden and Jack
DeJohnette. Rapsodia is also excellent and Flying Colors features
duets between saxophonist Joe
Lovano and Rubalcaba. His newest album, Inner Voyuge, is gettingravereviewsacrosstheboard.
It features Michael Brecker in addition to his current touring trio.

More CDs to send
through the grinder

Atlantic and T V T serve
another new variety of .fresh meat
vocals, bass
Album Title: ReadMySign
Label: Atlantic Recording
Where: Berlin,Germany
What: With vocals
moving from the ethereal to the modern, and
a variety of attitudes to
boot, Bell Book &
Candle encourages
some ofthe faith in European music that Catatonia destroyed. While
Jana Gross sings with
an accent, the writing keeps the
tone reasonable. The band seems
a hybrid ofthe Cranberriesand the
Corrs, with a bit of the former’s
musical responsibility on tracks
like “Hurry Up” and the latter’s
pop melodies on the title track.
Crisp but uninspired drums make
less impact than they could, but
do little to mar the sound. This
music ranges from the radiofriendly to the cheesy (notthat the
two are always far apart) in a pleasing manner. If one can ignore the
pretensionsbehind the
veryname Bell Book&
Candle, there’s a lot
here to listen through.
Who it’s for: Anyone
who foolishly bought
Catatonia’s album.
Sure, Jana Gross isn’t
as attractive as Cerys
Matthews, but this is
AUDIO, after all.
When to listen: Friday afternoons,
mid-May.
Overall Rating: * * * %
Performer: Magnified - Chris
Lehmann:vocals; Mike Kelly:guitar; Andy Shaw: bass; Adam
Aaronson: drums
Album Title: Standin Traffic
LabekTVTRecords
Where: San Francisco, CA
What: Angry andexperimentalby
turns,Standln Trafficisoneofthe
more impressive low-key debuts
see MUSIC, page 15
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Sports
Men’s track team finishes in Anything but clear
fifth place at Jumbo Invitational sailing for Jumbos
Weather plays huge role in races

by MANALISHAH
Daily Staff Writer

byANDYHART

This past Saturday marked the
officialbeginningofthemen’sback
season. The Jumbo Invitational

Men’s

Track

I

Daily Staff Writer

The sailing team fell victim to
an inherent part of its sport this
past weekend -Mother Nature.

I

gavetheTuhmentheirfirstchance
to compete in a scored meet. Facing strong competition that featuredamixofDivision I, II,and I11
teams, Tufts fared relatively well.
Beaten by winner UMass-Lowell
(1 14.50), along with Holy Cross,
Bates, andNortheastern, the Jumbos came in fifth place with 91.50
points.
The highlights of the meet for
the Jumbos were a few big firstplace finishes, highlighted by juniorDave Patterson’svictory in the
3,000-meter
steeplechase.
Patterson came through in 9: 19.01
for the gold medal.
Other wins came from junior
John McGuire, who took first in
the half-milerun(1 :57.1O)andfreshman Greg Devine in the 400 low
hurdles (56.35). Senior Stephen
Kaye silvered in the 5,000 with a
timeof 15:47.57.
Coach Connie Putnam and his
team were fairly pleased with the
final outcome. “Forthisearly, still
breaking into the season, we performed well,” senior co-captain
Adam Mantzaris said.
Approaching the meet no differently than the previous
weekend’s Snowflake Classic,
Putnam did not expect his team to
win. His primary focus remains
preparinghismenfortheNESCAC
finals.

Sailing
-.-.

Photo by Dainel Rodrigues

Junior Dave Patterson took home the gold medal in the 3000
steeplechase this weekend at the Jumbo Invitational.
sophomore Paul Salomon in third
(1 1.95), and freshman Emeka
Linton in eight place (12.26).
“The sprinters had a great improvement from lastweek.Theguys
worked hard in practice and proved
that, if they continue to do so, we
can be one ofthe top contenders in
theNESCAC,”Devinesaid.
Salomon finished seventh in the
200withatimeof23.98.
Sophomore Adam
Barrerwas impressive
in the 400, claiming
fourth place in 50.46.
While the runners were successful,
the team’s weakness
was again the field
events. The problem
accounted for some of
the scoringdifference
between Tufts and its
opponents.
“We

juries,manymenwerestillheldout
over the weekend. With few men
eligible to compete in the jumping
events, Tufts lacked the opportunity to prevail in the scoring.
Next weekend, the Jumbos
have another Saturday home
match, this time against MIT,
Bowdoin, and UMass-Lowell.
see MEN, page 14

Only four ofthe team’s nine scheduled regattas were completed,and
the racesthat were completedwere
dominated not by the skill of the
sailors, but by the weather.
Although the team took second in tworegattas this past weekend and fourth in two others, neither the athletes nor coach Ken
Legler were satisfied with the results of the weekend. “I wasn’t
happy with any of them,” Legler
said in reference to the results of
the four completed regattas.
In addition to influencing how
the races went, the weather drastically lowered thenumberofspectators at the Tufts-hosted Friis
Trophy Regatta on Sunday. The
two-day event was set up by Legler
as an opportunity to get as many
fans as possible to watch Tufts
sailing.While Leglerdescribedthe
turnout on Saturday as “fair,” the
rain and high winds kept people
away on Sunday. The Jumbos
placed second in the event, at 9-3,
close behind winner and local rival
Harvard, which finished at 1 1- 1.
Tufts used a number of different
sailing combinationsoverthetwo
days, trying to match its sailors
with the winds and conditions of
each individual race.
While Legler was disappointed
with the spectatorturnoutand conditionsat the Friis Trophy, he realizes that it was a good experience

were

outgunned by those
schools because our
shortcoming was our
field events. We
didn’t score any
points in any of the
fieldevents,sothe Division I schools’ field
events did us in,”
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues Putnam said.
Junior John McGuire won the 800-in
While
the
1:57.10.
young throwing
squad should im“We had the same setup as last prove over the season, the jumptime, where we didn’t set up to win ing squad continues to be the
the event. Instead we let athletes team’s main liability and the grim
compete in their favorite events situation does not look to improve
and still ran many people in mul- anytime soon.
tiple events,” Putnam said.
“There are few guys who can
The sprinting squad had a SUC- compete in these events, and we
cessful weekend, placing athletes haven’t improved in this area
in the top ten in the 100,200, and through recruitingeither,”Putnam
400. Tufts was especially domi- said. “Next year, we’ll have to rely
nant in the 100,scoring with three on the team internally to improve
athletes. David Kasouf came in in this area.”
Meanwhile, due to nagging insecond place( 1 1.70),followed by

captainDrew Carleton,an economicsmajor,andseniorScottSullivan,
a politicalsciencemajor.

for the sailors at that race and the
other weekend regattas.
“Those that got to sail this
weekend had agood time,” Legler
said. “But it is dangerous and bad
fortheequipment. Itwasn’t alotof
fun for me, but I am sure it was for
the sailors.”
Tufts also took second place at
the Southern Series I1 regatta at
Brown University. The “A” boat
of sophomores Sean Greely and
Mallory Reider and the “B’boat of
sophomores Brian Tomkins and
Nicole Bollinger combined for a
total of27 points. Boston College
won the regatta, which was
plagued by windy conditions and
numerous capsizes, with a total of
22.
At the Yale Team Race, Tuffs
settled for a fourth-place finish
with an 8-6 record, behindathreeway tie for first place at 10-4 between St. Mary’s, Dartmouth,and
Harvard. The regatta was a story
of two very different days. On
Saturday, the teams had to deal
with nearly no wind and waves of
three to four feet. On Sunday, the
cold, windy, and snowy conditions led to an abbreviated race
day, with teams having to deal
with 20-knot winds.
“The conditions at Yale this
weekend went from one extremeto
theother,” freshmanCarolineHall
said. “We were pleased with our
results, but all agreed that we
should have done better. We suffered losses to weaker teams that
took us out of finishing in front.
We need to stop making mistakes
that cost us losses to the weaker
teams.”
“The competition was good,
but we feel we could have done
better,” freshman Clare Dooley
said. “Unfortunately, because of
the conditions,the races were more
about luck than skill.”
In the only other completed
regatta of the weekend, the Jumbos took fourth in the women’s
Emily Wick Trophy at MIT. The
teams of junior Lee Icyda and
sophomore Jen Spark and freshmen Holly Goyert and Marjorie
Affel sailed to a total of 39, only
two offthe pace set by the winning
Harvard boats. The weather conditions played a big role at that
regatta as well, maybe even a bit
more than it did in the other three.
“We flipped-we would have
won easily had we not flipped,”
Legler said. “But everyoneflipped
at that regatta in the A division.”
Due to the busy schedule that
sailing teams maintain, the cancelled races from this past weekend will not be made up. The
team must now prepare for what
should be the time of year that
lends itselfto peak performances.
After such a hectic and abbreviated weekend, Tufts will look for
areturn to some kindofnormalcy
this week. The team will compete
in another ten regattas this weekend, one ofthe biggest being the
Admiral’s Cup at Kings Point,
N.Y., on both Saturdayand Sunday. The team will also be hosting two home regattas this weekend. Saturday is the Tufts Invitational, while on Sunday the
team will host the Freshman Gibb
Trophy regatta.
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Sports
Women do well despite wind

755? Not bloodv

likely
h o w that Ken Griffey, Jr. has become the youngest player eve’
to hit 400 homers, it has gotten everyone thinking about hin
breaking Hank Aaron’s record of 755. I figured that instead o
speculating about whether the slugger could do it, I would just g(
ahead and ask him, so I sat down with Junior Griffey.
But before I get to that interview, let me throw out a few idea:
of my own on the subject. I don’t think Griffey will do it. I don’
think we’ll see anyone break that record for some time, despite tht
fact that in this era of the juiced ball; we’ve got second basemer
so sk.inny they get lost in their uniforms going for 30 knocks a year
Griffey’s not going to do it because he’ll have to hit 50 homer2
a year for the next seven years. I don’t doubt that he can lift anc
I,I take enough muscle-enhancinf
drugs to h; 50 homers a year f;
the next two decades, it’s jus1
that he’s going to get bored.
The centerfielder started in the
L-1
majors when he was 19, and while he’s only 30 years old, he’s
aireedy played 11 seasons. Meaning that if he continues to plaq
at his current, torrid pace, he’ll be in the league 18 years before
people really get excited about his breaking the record.
That’s a lot of losing for one man to do, because unless he goe5
to anotherteam, the Reds aren’t going to win the big one. IfGriffeq
is actually the All-American kid we like to think he is, he’s going
to want to win a World Series before he leaves the game.
But don’t listen to me, I’m just a columnist at the D d y , no1
exactly the cutting edge in baseball information. Go to the source
himself. I got a chance to chat with Junior Griffey right after the
slugger went yard for the 400th time in Colorado:

1

Mile High

1

Me: Ken, can you tell me how you felt when you saw your 400th
homer going over the wall in Colorado?
KG: Honestly, Jon, it wasn’t exactly a surprise. I mean, everyone hits it out in Colorado. You can’t play there without accidentally hitting ahomer. You can hit a routine fly ball thatjust carries
over the wall. Hell, give Greg Maddux enough at bats, he’d hit it
out 40 times a season.
Me: So you’re saying it’s too easy to hit in Colorado, so you
weren’t too surprised when you reached the 400 mark?
K G : It’s not just Colorado. Anyone can hit it out anywhere.
Have you seen some of the pitchers we’re facing? They don’t
have a prayer. We’ve expanded so much that half the pitchers in
the league belong somewhere in the minors.
Me: Don’t you think that statement could offend a number of
pitchers?
KG: Not really, they know they don’t belong in the majors.
Most of these guys would get shelled in a 40-and-over softball
league, and they’re being led out to the mound like a lamb going
to slaughter. It’s really not fair to a bunch of these pitchers.
Me: Very poetic, Ken. Let’s talk a little about your chance of
hitting 755. Do you think you can do it?
KG: I don’t want to sound cocky, but I know I could do it. The
question is do I want to do it? I’ve been playing since I was about
six, and you can only stand to play baseball for so long. I love the
game, but I don’t know if 1’11 still love it when I’m 37.
Me: Yeah, you’d have to play about seven or eight more
seasons to have a legitimate shot at breaking Aaron’s record.
KC;:See, that’s the thing. I don’t want to watch the Yankees win
seven or eight more World Series, so I don’t know if I can stick
around for that.
Me: Even if you don’t stick around to break the record, what
does it mean to you to be labeled in the same category as some of
the great names in baseball, like Babe Ruth, Aaron, and Jimmie
Foxx?
KC3: Of course it’s nice, but I think what they did is much more
spectacular. They were out ofshape, they didn’t really lift weights,
and they had to face the best pitchers more often. I see Maddux
and R.andy Johnson a few times a year, but I get a lot of at bats
against guys like Jeff Fassero, so 1 have the advantage there. Plus,
all we do now when we’re not playing is work out. Everyone lifts
and takes some form ofsteroids, so it’s not too surprising that I’m
hitting this many homers. Guys like Ruth and Foxx, they would eat
hot dogs in the middle of the games. Could you see McGwire
taking a break and mowing through a thing of nachos during the
seventh inning stretch?
Me: Good point. So are you saying that they were better
athletes?
KG: Not at all, we’re better athletes, but they had to overcome
more, like their guts.
That’s all I got out ofGriffey, but one last thing to keep in mind:
ifGrif‘feygets close to Aaron’s mark, he’s not going to have to deal
with the racism and death threats that Aaron did. He’ll be able to
use his perfect swing with his perfect muscles against terribly
imperfect pitching for the rest of his career.

Tumbo runners take fourth place at Tu& Invitational

J

by SANDRA FRIED
Daily Editorial Board

Adverse wind conditions kept
timesdown,butthewomen’strack
team pulled through for a fourth-

place finish out of 14schools after
a long day in the sun this past
Saturdayat the Tufts Invitational.
“I knew it would be a tough
day,” coach Branwen Smith-King
said afterwards.“I told them to get
out there and compete.”
Although the wind caused technical problemsthroughout the meet,
the bright,warm weathermade conditions passable for competitors.
“Thewind was killing ustoday,
but that’s not an excuse for running,” freshmanMyriam Claudio
said.
‘‘It was very difficult,” junior
Folake Aaron said. “1 felt like we
were running in slow motion.”
The day began well with the
women’s 4x IO0 meter relay team
grabbing first place with a time of
50.62.Thefoursome,juniorSarah
Deeb, senior tri-captain Missy
Bargmann, and freshmen Jenny
Ng andclaudio betteredtheirprevious time by over a second, and
came in just ahead oftheir closest
competitor,Colby(51.OS).
“1 think the 4x100 looked perfect,”freshmanKei Yamamotosaid.
“Theypassedthebaton really well.”
Other highlights on the track
included junior Leslie Crofton’s
performance in the 5,000, where
her hard work and training helped
her take silver in 1 k02.90, just a
few seconds ahead of Holy Cross’
Emily Hogan (1 8M.34).Also pickingupteam pointsinthe5,OOOwas
senior Cindy Manning, who finishedinfifthplace(18:58.31).
Sophomore mid-distance runner Colleen Bums was on fire this
weekend,finishingnear the top of
90th the 1,500(third place with a
:imeof4:55.56)andthe800(fourth
dace,2:23.18).
“Colleenis such acompetitor,”
Aaron said.“Everyoneknows she
won’t let anyone beat her.”
Eight Jumbo runners competed
n the 800 on Saturday. Finishing
.ight behind Burns was sophonoreLauren Esposito(5,2:24.01).
Retworan the raceneck-in-neck,
iushing each other to run harder,

Sophomore Colleen Bums had a successful weekend, finishing third in the 1,500 and fourth in the 800.

before Bums finally pulled away.
Deeb added a solid tenth-place
finish (2:28.25), astrong showing
after having competed in several
other events throughout the day.
In the short distances, Ng
fought the wind to pick up fourth
place in the 100(13.8I), followedby
Claudio (sixth, 14.34) and Aaron
(14.59). Equally impressive,Ngand
Claudioplacedsixth andtenth(27.93
and28.33, respectively) in the200.
Bargmann dominated the
hurdles for Tufts, taking sixth in
boththe 100(17.70)and400(69.70).
It was her first attempt at the 400
this season.
“It’s always hard to run it the
first time,” Bargmann said. “It’s
not quite like any other race.”
On the field, the team attempted
to use new techniques
and pulled in sometop
performances.
Bargmann
(fourth, 33’ 7.5”) and
sophomore Sarah
Leis“kow(fifb,33’0.5’’)
picked up team points
and ECAC qualifying
distances with their
performances in the
triplejump.Leistikow,
whowasjumpingwith
aslight injury,was still
ableto accomplish a lot
in the event.
Smith-King
continues to play her
athletes all over the
field, and the women
are still perfecting
their techniques.
’
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues
Although
‘unior Leslie Crofton silvered in the Claudia fouled in her
io00 this past weekend.
shot-put attempt Sat-

urday, Leistikow took 12th (30’
9.25”) followed by senior Darcy
Fitzsimmons (1 9th’ 26’ 9”). Also
doingwellon the field was Amanda
Kurtz with a fifth place throw in
javelin(95’2”).
“I think we’re competingwell,”
Smith-King said Saturday. “Our
throws are doing better.”
Despitewind conditions which
caused the high jump mats to fly
away,ZerlinaMaxwellcaughtthem
in one place long enough to place
sixth inthehighjump(4’9.75”).Her
teammates, junior Jess Tonn, seniorchristy Northrop,and Heather
Ballantyne also placed well with
theirjumps(tenth,4’ 7.75”and tied
1 lth,4’ 4”,respectively).
The weekend was considered a
success, and the team continues
to work hard as the season
progresses. Since the spring season is so short, it becomes imperative for the women to seize their
opportunities early on.
“Everyone has to get focused,
concentrate these last couple of
weeks, and put it all on the line,”
Aaron said.
The team will travel to Springfieldthisweekend in anothereffort
to improve times and standings as
the Dostseason grows nearer.

Wednesday. April 12
Men’s Lacrosse: vs. Conn.
College, 3:30 p.m.
Women’s Lacrosse: @
Amherst, 4 p.m.
Thursdav, April 13
Baseball: vs. Southern
Maine, 3 p.m.
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‘Hayavadana’ accessible to Western audience
To theEditor:
I am writing in response to Kristin Keneipp’s
review of the Drama Department’s production of
Hayavadana(“‘Hayavadana’breath of fresh air,” 3/
10)and specificallyto her contentionthat, in a“play
that runs three hours long it is easy to be confused
by the language, music, and culture.” In regards to
the language: the show was in English, and any
Indian words were explainedeither in the text, in the
prologue, or in a glossary provided in the program.
As for the music: I don’t know how music can be
conhsing, particularly the innovative and thoroughly engaging score of this show. As to the
culture: I regarded this show as an opportunity to
experiencea different cultureand be swept away by

the newness and majesty of it all. An Indian play
performed by and enjoyed by Americans is a refreshingcombination ofcultures, not a“clash ofcultures”.
1 also do not enjoy Keneipp’s assertion that, due
to the fact that “the scenes rely so heavily on Indian
influences that a Western audience has difficulty
making the connection between the scene on stage
and what all of it means.” Is she actually suggesting
that the entire audience missed the point of the play
simply because it has themes from aculture that is not
ourown? I am amemberofthe Western audience,and
I don’t appreciate being labeled ignorant just because Keneipp didn’t understand the play.
Xan Franklin,LA ’00
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Florida state universities ready to tap ‘Talented
20’ high school students

Telephone: (617) 627-3090
FAX: (617) 627-3910
E-mail: tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu

FORT LAUDERDALE,Fla. -Barred by a court
zhallenge from offering top-ranked high school
ieniors guaranteed admission, state universities
instead will target those students with a special
eecruiting effort to accomplish the same thing: inxeasing diversity without affirmative action.
In the next few weeks, studentswho rank in the top
20 percent of their high school graduating class and
lave not applied to a state university will get letters
mcouraging them to apply, state university system
ClhancellorAdamHerbertsaidlate lastweek.Lettersto
he top 20 percent who have already been rejected by
i state university will be asked to re-apply, he added.
Herbert said all ten state universities, even those
hat already have stopped taking applications, will
lave room to accept more students if the Legislature
iecidesto pay for 3,925extra undergraduateseatsthe
3oardofRegentswantsfornextfall’sfi-eshmenclass.
“The commitment of the Board of Regents has
)een stated very clearly,”Herbert said. “We want to
ncrease diversity on our campuses and enhance
:ducational opportunities for all students.”
The Regents in February approved a new admisions policy that endsaffirmativeactionandreplaces
t with a guaranteed spot for every student who ranks
nthetop20percentoftheirgraduatingclass,regardess of test scores or grade point average.
The program, called“Talented20”,is partofGov.
eb Bush’s One Florida Initiative, which seeks to
:nd race and ethnic preferences in state contracting
ind university admissions.
AlsoFriday,aspokesmanfortheUSCommission
m Civil Rights said the federal advisory panel, by
I 6-2 phone poll vote this week, approved a draft
eport condemningthe One Florida plan. A formal
rote will be taken next week.
Thestate DeparbnentofEducationwill issuealistof
studentswhoareintheTdented2Osometimenextweek.
But the state can’t offer those students guaran-

teed admission because the NAACP has filed a
complaint charging the Regents’ new policy violates state administrative procedure. A hearing on
the complaint begins April 24 and a decision is not
expected until June.
Instead, the state will launch the recruiting campaign to reach out to minority students in the top
20 percent of their class while the case is pending.
It is not yet known how many students will be sent
letters, or how many more studentscan be admitted
to state universities.
“I think what we’re going to do is go ahead and
abide by what we’re trying to do with Talented 20,
even without the benefit of the new rule and the
guarantee,” said Welcom “Hank” Watson, a Regent from Fort Lauderdale.
The universities all have stopped using race and
ethnicity in admissions decisions. Studentstargeted
by the late recruitment effort can only be admitted
through the regular process, which requires at least a
“B’average, or through the alternative process,
which no longer includesrace as a factor.
And by now, most students have made their
decision about college. And schools such as the
University of Florida and Florida State University
(FSU), the only state universities with enrollment
caps, already have stopped admitting students.
On Friday,FSU stoppedaccepting applications.
“But that said, if the chancellor says we can take
moreandisconfidentwe’llgetthefinding forthem,
then obviously,I’m not fmished,” said FSU Admissions Director John Barnhill.
Still,it maybedifficulttoputtogetherfinancial-aid
packages and fmd housing for studentsadmittedthis
late in the process, even though the state Senate and
Househave includedanadditional$20millionin needbased fmancialaid in their budget plans for next year.
Bush’s Talented 20 plan is aimed at helping give
morepr,minoritystudentswhowouldn’tnonnally
qualitj. for a state university a chance at college.
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As Presidencv wanes, Clinton waxes on life, legacy
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

WASHINGTON - A Park
Avenue apartment, a Hollywood
bistro or a Georgetown mansion
provide the intimate settings. The
guest ofhonor usually arrives late.
But his genteel hosts don’t seem
to mind - Bill Clinton is in an
expansive mood these days.
With the time left in his final
term as president numbered in
months, Clinton has taken to exploring the lessons of his life and
legacy at cozy fund-raisers in
which donors have paid up to
$20,000 to hear him. The money
goes to the Democratic Party or
individual candidates.
A hard-nosed observer could
call these twilight musings “Soliloquies of a Lame Duck,” but
“TheTaoofBil1”mightbeabetter
title. Recurring themes includethe
take-no-prisonersnature of Washington politics, the unexpected
role ofa president in ministeringto
victims oftragedy and the formative effect ofthetumultuous 1960s
on his life and politics.
“ASwe get closerto the end, he
feels freer to speak his mind,” said
Terry McAuliffe, atop Democratic
fund-raiser and Clinton golfing
friend. “He doesn’t have to be as
controlled in his speeches. He’s
done running for office.”
The theme of permanence also
creeps into Clinton’s musings.
“Peopleaskme allthetimeabout
my legacy,”the president said at a
New York dinner earlierthis year.
“It took millions of years to form
the Grand Canyon. Doubtless in a
few thousand no one will remember that I did a lot to save it or
expandit, youknow. It’snotabout
your legacy, it’s about your life.”
(In January, Clinton signed an order doubling the federally protected lands of the canyon.)
Andy Spahn, a DreamWorks
SKG executive who raises money
for the Democrats, said that the
eventsarean opportunityfor longtime supporters to catch up with
Clinton. They want a senseofhow
he is doing personally. “Many of
these relationships are long-distance friendships,” Spahn said.
“People want to know, ‘How are
you feeling?’ What is the story
behind something that’s in the
news? These are the exchanges
that go on.”
After more than seven years of
living in the White House, Clinton
has few kind things to say about
Washington. He tells his friends
that the contest of ideas has long
given way to a battle for political
advantage, regardless of consequences.
He doesn’t dwell on his own
role inthecorrosivecynicismabout
government -these are not confessionals about the Monica
Lewinskyscandal.But sometimes
hecannot resistthe irony ofraking
in cash as he rails against the system. “Ifwe had campaignreform,”
he told a well-heeled group in
Georgetown,we would “haveevenings where we actually debate
the issues instead of hustle you
for money.”
Still, Clinton portrays himself
as a victim of the system.
“When you get in Washington
and you get all caught up in this
atmosphere, you spend all your
time watching talk shows,”he said
whilecampaigningfor Sen. Dianne
Feinstein, D-Calif., last month in

d
San Francisco. “To get on (a talk
show) all you have to do is take a
firm position and never change
your mind, and it’s better if you
don’t know anything. ...
“You have no idea how hard it
istoconcentrateon yourjob ifyou
live in Washingtontoday. We live
in this sort of constant culture of
critiquing and carping and who’s
up and who’s down.”
Hardly a week goes by in which
Clinton is not doing fund-raisers.
The DemocraticNationalCommittee says Clinton has raised close
to $9 million for the party in 23
events through the end of March,
an average of$390,000 apiece.
Sometimes,thesombermoments
of his presidency reappear, as if in
arear-viewmirror.“Oneofthejobs
that I was not prepared for as president ... was the responsibility to
comfortthegrieving,”he toldcontributors in Baltimore last month.
“I never thought when I was
running for president I’d be meeting a plane carrying the body of

my friendand brother,Ron Brown.
(The former Commercesecretary
was killed in a plane crash during
a 1996 trade mission to the
Balkans.) I neverthoughtI’d have
to go down to one room after another at a military base and greet 19
familiesof 19airmenkilledbyterrorists (in 1996)becausethey were
servingus in Saudi Arabia. I never
thought I’d have to go to ... OklahomaCity,wherenearly170people
were killed by amanconsumed by
his hatred for our government.”
Reflectionsonthe 1960s-the
decade in which his generation
came into political awareness are a staple of Clinton’s talks. He
paints it as a time when chaos
overwhelmed hope. As he put it
last week at an event for a US
Senate candidate from Michigan,
“all the wheels ran off,” and society careened out of control.
He seems to fret that the upheavals of the ’60s followed an
unprecedented period of economic expansion, a time of confi-

dence like his own closingdays in
office.“Everybodythought it was
going to go on forever,” Clinton
said at a McAllen, Texas, fundraiser in February. “Within four
years, we had riots in the streets,
President Johnson announced he
wouldn’t run for re-election and
Martin Luther King Jr. and Bobby
Kennedy were killed.”
Clinton is convinced that if
today’s riches are not used to narrow historic gaps between blacks
and whites, suburbs and rural
backwaters, kids with computers
and kids who cannot read, then
divisions will fester that may one
day rend society.
“Wedarenotblow thisopportunity,” he said. “Some people in life
don’tgetasecondchance,andthose
ofus who do have to be gratehl for
it.Now ourwholecountryhasbeen
given a second chance.”
If the scandals and controversies of his presidency have taken
their toll, he does not let on. He has
learned what President Reagan

often observed, that acting i s integral to the job.
Speaking to contributors in
Houston, he told of how he had
lobbied for Franklin D. Roosevelt
to be named as Time magazine’s
person of the century.
The anecdote he chose to tell
about President Roosevelt had
nothing to do with his leadership
during the Great Depression or
World War 11. It was about a time
when Roosevelt, disabled by polio and using leg braces to walk,
fell flat on his face.
“He pushed himself up and
threw his head back ... and smiled
and drug himself across the floor
to the wall ... and pulled himself
up,” Clinton said. “Life is 50 percent what happens to you and 50
percent in how you respond to
what happens to you. You can
lose a lot of options in life, but, as
longas you’re breathingand thinking, you’ve still got some left. The
thing is to make the most of the
moment, with heart.”

British historian loses Holocaust libel case

provided a “crucial degree of respectability”toNeo-Nazisand othLONDON-David Irving,the ers seeking to deny the Nazi effort
British historian who sought to to exterminate Europe’s Jews.
chronicleWorld War11 from Adolf Judge Gray ruled Tuesdaythat each
Hitler’spoint ofview, lost his long element of Lipstadt’s description
libel battle TuesdayasaHigh Court was “substantially accurate.”
Judge ruledthat Irving had “delibA prolificauthorwho was once
erately misrepresented and ma- praised for his research by leading
nipulated historical evidence” historians, Irving is now shunned
when he said the Nazi Fuehrerwas by all his former publishers. He
unaware of the Holocaust.
sued LipstadtunderBritain’s plainIn a lengthy opinion, Justice tiff-fiiendly libel laws inan attempt
Charles Gray said that American to restore his academic reputation.
scholar Deborah Lipstadt was
Instead, he now stands humili“substantiallyjustified” when she ated by the verdict and liable for
described Irving as “one of the the defendants’ court costs, some
most dangerous spokespersons $3 million. He said Tuesday that
for Holocaust denial.”
“there’s no way I can pay the costs
Lipstadt,the Emory University because I have no money.”
professor who coined the term
Standing alone at a bus stop in
“Holocaust denial,” has charged the rain after receiving the verdict,
that Irving is a “Hitler partisan ... a the 62-year-old Irving said he was
racist, and an anti-Semite” who “defeatedbut unbowed.”“No pubLos Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

lisher will touch me after this,” he
said, but he said he intends to selfpublish his books from now on. “I
am higher profile now than I was”
before the trial, he went on, “and I
think the negative sign in front of
theprofilewill beerasedovertime.”
The 52-year-old Lipstadt said
after the verdict that she had challenged Irving because “the truth
has to be kept alive.”
“As (Holocaust) survivors die
off and there are fewer and fewer
eyewitnesses” Lipstadt said tearfully,“therewon’t be people totell
the story in the first person, and it
will be easier to deny it.”
This “Holocaust denial” case
was initially expected to put the
Holocaust itselfon trial. But Irving
told the court in his opening statement that ‘‘no person ... can deny
that the tragedyactually happened.”
Sothecourtroombattledealtmainly

Gore caught in middle of fight
on coal-waste regulation issue
agement regulatory costs” and ‘‘thousands ofjobs”
at stake.
In response, 280 environmental,health and citizens groups hand-delivered letters of support to the
vice president.
The vice president’s office has refused to cornmenton the issue while it is in an interagency review
at the White House. But all sides acknowledge that
they have put Gore on the spot.
Gore has already rankled both environmentalists
and union leaders with his push to help Chinaenter the
World Tr&Organi-&ion.
thepower-plantregulaasmuchas$5 billionayear.UndertheEPA’snewrules, tions, he will disappointone ofthose groups no matter
ash and sludge from nearly 600 coal-fired plants na- what side he lands on.
tionwide-usuallytossed into unmonitored landfills
‘‘Gore is in adelicate position,”said Dan Riedinger,
Or unlined surface ponds - would be regulated as aspokesmanfortheEdisonElectric lnstitute,theutility
hazardous waste for the first time.
industry’s lobbying arm.“Certainly, there has been
The EPA’srequesthaslongbeensoughtbyenviron- political pressureappliedto both (EPA Administrator)
mentalists. They contend that the waste has polluted carol BrownerandtoGore.”
ground water with arsenic, cadmium, chromium, lead
EPA officialsinsist that they are on solid ground in
andmercury.
theirrequesttoextendtheirreach intocoal-plantwaste.
But environmentalistshave intooppositionfbm n e agency studied plants in Indiana, Pennsylvania,
powefil unions, alongwithDemocratic lawmakers, in- North Carolina, Wisconsin, and Virginia, where they
cluding Sens. Barbara Mikulski and Paul Sarbanes Of found that 86 percent of ground water samples conManyland and Sen. Tom Daschle of South Dakota, the tained arsenic concentrationsmore than 1O times the
Democratic leader in the Senate.
agency’s new health standards.
Each side of the issue has homed in on the same
Excess leadwas foundingroundwaternearaNew
political button to push: Gore.
Yorkash landfill.Arsenicandseleniumweredetected
Fiveunions, includingtheTeamsters,United Mine in North Dakota. Elevated levels of fluoride, boron
Workers and InternationalBrotherhoodof Electrical and manganese were found in Wisconsin.
Workers, fired off a letter to the vice president on
March 29. They warned of “staggering waste man- see GORE, page 15
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON -An all-out push by the Envimm~entalProtection Agency to impose strict new
regulations on waste from coal-fired Power Plants
has deeply divided two coalitions vital to AI Gore’s
presidential hopes: environmentalists and labor
unions.
An arcane regulatory issue has thus thrust the
vice president into a political squeeze.
The White House has until the end ofthe month to
decide whether to grant the EPA the authority to
impose regulations that utilities say could cost them

with the reasonswhy Irving and his
once-respected books are now so
widelyvilified.Irvingclaimedhewas
the victim of an “internationalconspiracy” led by Lipstadtbecause he
“dared to write history that challenged the politically correct point
ofview.” lrvingchallengesboththe
number and causes of concentration camp deaths.
Judge Gray’s opinion said that
“as amilitary historian, Irving has
much to commend him.” But after
listeningtotestimonyfrom someof
the world’s leading historians,Gray
concluded that Irving’s treatment
of Hitler and his role in the Holocaustcou1d“notbecalled history.”
Reading his opinion in a packed
courtroom Tuesday morning-with
several Holocaust survivors on the
spectator benches -the bewigged
judge said Irving’s sympatheticportrayal ofthe Fuehrer in bookssuch as
the I977 “Hitler’s War”amounts to
“distortion and manipulation.”
“He has portrayed Hitler in an
unwarrantedly favorablelight, principally in relation to his attitudetoward and responsibil ity forthetreatment ofthe Jews,”thejudge noted.
Irving overstated any evidence
that might suggest Hitler was innocent of the slaughter, the judge
said, and ignored documents or
testimony that demonstrated the
dictator’s involvement in the socalled Final Solution.“This falsification of the historical record was
deliberate,”therulingwent on,“and
motivated by a desire to present
events in a manner consistent with
his own ideological beliefs.”
The judge dug deeply into
Irving’s contention that Jews were
not killed in gas chambers at the
Auschwitzdeath camp in Poland.
‘‘In common I suspect with most
other people,” Gray wrote, “I had
supposed the evidence of mass
extermination of Jews in the gas
chambers at Auchswitz was compelling. I have, however, set aside
this preconception.”
While some of the evidence on
Auschwitzwas“variable,”thejudge
said,areviewofdocuments,photographs, and eyewitness testimony
led him to concludethat “no objective, fair-minded historian would
have serious cause to doubt that ...
see HOLOCAUST, page 16
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Time is running out....
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Do you have’a summer job?
I
t
I
I

I
I

I

I
I

Telefund is now hiring summer callers.
Earn up t o $8.75/hour

I
I
I
I

Call Marlo a t ~75201

I

I

or

I

Connect: Take a Writing Workshop Course

-

by Girish %ana
directed by
udipto Chaierjee
-

TICKETS:

“Because this was a writing workshop, we all got a lot of
individual attention.”
Student Comment

$5.00 WITH TUFTS I.D.

Fall 2000 Courses
Course #

Course Name

Professor

Shaw
Anthropology 181WW*
Global Feminlsms L? Sexllalities
OriandChew
Biology 7 1 W W / 1 9 5 W Population & Community EcoIo&Y
Lynch
BIO93WW*/193WWY193W* Biology lndependant Research
Feldberg
Topics in Biochemistry
Biology 153 WW
Cochrane
Topics in Inflammation
Biology 1 7 7 WW
Inorganic Chemistry
Chemistry 6 1 WW*
Haas
Child Dev. 176WW*
Children’s Literature
Reynolds
Introduction to Coinrntlnitv Iiealth
Balbach
Com
Health 10lGWW*
_Staicer
Drama 18 WW*
Lighting Design
Norman
Economics 73WW’
Engrepreneurship
loannides
Economic Growth
Economics 116 WW*
Econ0mic.s 127WW*
Urban Economics
t lardman
Levine
ES 151 WW*/CEE 151WW* Engineering Systems: Deterministic Models
English 11OWW*
Chaucer
Fyler
Salter
German 79WW*/Fah79WW German Expressionist A r t
Baffoni-Licata
Adv. CompositioIVConversation I
Italian 121WW*
Bauer
Philosophy ?L Film
Philosophy 9 1 WW*
Taylor
Seminar: Moral Knowledge
Philosophy 191CWW*
White
Problems of the Self
Philosophy 195 WW
Psychology 27WW*
Perception
Btrshnell
Taylor
Adv. Lab in Perception RC Cognition
Psycholo-gy 4 1 WW
Ostrander
Sex & Gender in Society
Sociology 30WW*

~7-3493FOR INFO & TIX
UFTS BALCH ARENA THEATER
AIDEKMAN ARTS CENTER

April 6-8 & 1345
8:OO RM

First Session: M a y 24 -June 30
Second Session: Jury 5 -August I I

PLACE:

MEDFORDHIGH

SCHOOL

TIME: 12PM ON SAT, APRIL 15

3h
J

II

.

x

Trophies for top
three players.

If you register by May 5, space in the courses of your
choice can be reserved with P $40 registration fee.
Tuition charges will be put on your Bursar account.
You can register by mail or at the
Summer Session Office, Y 08 Packard Avenue

Division: Men’s single,
Women’s single

Please call 627-3454
for more information, or e-mail us at
summer@linfonet.tuf.edu

Relax, Play, and
Enjoy !!

Sponsored by GSC and Tufts Chinese Students
& Scholars Association

Sign up at Info Booth
at Campus Center from
now till Thursday April
13. $2 registration fee
is reauired
for each
’
participant.

For more information. cmail: tcssa@e!Youps.com

.,
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.

I
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ONAND HOMO$~~UAl
WITH:

REV,Scorn MCLENNAN,UNIVERSITYCHAPLAIN
RABBI JEFF SUMMIT, ASSOCIATECHAPLAIN
FATHERDAVEO~LEARY,ASSOCIATE CHAPLAIN

Wednesday, April 12
9:30pm
Goddard Chapel
.

.

,

.

..,
. _
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Session I
-

A

L

L
L

June 5 - July 7
-Session II
July
-

10

- August 11

\I
0

Register before May 1 for two

I

G
€

S

a

4 1 L L s

@

c
’ S
€

or more courses in the same
session and you’ll receive a
onetime 30% discount off of
our already affordable tuition.
For more information call

78’1-736-3424 or fax
781-736-8124. E-mail us at
summerschool8 brandeis.edu
or check out the web at:
bramdeis.edu/sumsch.

THEDEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
AND
THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF HUMANITIES AND ARTS

Do you want to save the world?
Start by saving one person.
Saturday, April 15, 12-6pm

PRESENTS

Become a Sponsor or Swim in the

EDWARD SAID
UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH
A N D COMPARATIVE LITERATURE
AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

WILL D I S C U S S HIS MOST RECENT BOOK,
OUT OF FUCE,’A MEMOIR
“ O N THE HAZARDS OF WRITING A MEMOIR”

LEUKEMIA SWIM-A-THON
Sponsor forms at Info Booth or call Catherine at 623-0428
Spomond by the Leukemia md Lymphoma Socicry. I.CS. md APD

TUESDAY,
APRIL18,2000
6:30-8:00
PM
A S E A N AUDITORIUM
ZNDFLOOR
CABOT INTERCULTURAL BUILDING

--

... .

I

Advertise in

The Tufts Daily
Call x3090 for
more information
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Lecture Series Presents:

1
Discussion

Slide Show

Born and raised in Cuba, Alexis has exhibieed his
wurk worldcspide and is currently a visiting b r e r in
the ExcCotlege at Tufts University.

14
--
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G o VEGETARIAN!
Why?
For the animals,
for the Earth, and
for your health.

rLHS study isldesigned to
benefit students eve*here
4

I'LHS

tlhe study their freshman year tend
:ontinued from page 3
tlo continue the study throughout
rersity that caresabout its students," c:ollege.It helpsthattheresearchers
3azdag said of what other benefits offer a number of initiativesto stay
vill followthecompletiono~e~~.involved in the study such as gift
Researchersplan tocontinuethe certificatesand other prizes.
,tudy for three more years after
If the students and researchers
vhichthey will publish theirresults c:ontinuethis project with the same
n scientific'journals. Student par- enthusiasm they are displaying
icipants, two-thirds of whom are now, the study is sure to make
emaleand one-third male, have pro- history by providing results about
4ded a fairly good response to the a. subject that researchers have
vork being done. Many who begin never delved into before.

Team looking
to NESCACs
MEN

-.

- -..

Come join us in honor of Earth Day and national Meatout2000.
Find out exactly what you're eating, how it got to your plate, and
the effects it will have on you and the environmentit'll be an eye-opener.

continued from page 6
Putnam will approach this match
i n the same manner as he has the
last two weekends. The coach is
not focused on beating rival MIT.
Such a task would be especially
hard consideringthat the team will
be missing two of its top runners,
Kaye and Patterson,whowill leave
the team this week for the engineering career test.

Tonight:
m e a t industry video s c r e , e n i n g
Wednesday, April 1 2 . 7 : 3 0 , Olin 001

SETA'S LP' m i l

vegetarian awareness evenr.3:

Robin Stone, veggie nutritionist
Tuesday, April 18. 7:30, Eaton 208

delicious vegan food fair
I'hursday, April 20. all day, Campus Center

In the
ver
enc
will you
be able
to say
that
you did
what
made

happy?
Was it

ABSOLUTE SILENCE.
THE BIRTHDAYS THE GRADUATION WE WEDDING DAY WE WERE THERE TO TOAST ThEM ALL
SO FROM ONE GREAT SPIRIT TO ANOTHER HERES TO ThE MOST ENDURING RITUAL OF ALL

10% OC NORTH UIERICANS IRE UCaoUCS* W W Y MOF AUTOYOBILE FATUITIES IRE LINKED TO UCCHQ
A l E E M G E R S E E S l M ~ U C c c K x * o S ~ ~ R ~ ~ f f i LDRlMffi
E O U AGE
A m I n n 1 s IWI ZYWI

all for
the
best?
Was it
worth
it?
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Another uneven roster from TVT Records
MUSIC
continued from page 5

of recent note, all the more so for
being quite unexpected. TVT
Records releases a wide range of
music,quality-wise,andMagnified
certainly has a lot going
for it. Lehmann’s rock
vocals overlay tight
combinedworkbyShaw
and Kelly. A bit more
variety could come
through in the vocal
quality, but it’s hard to
complainwhen they’ve
already found such a
good thing. Good rhythm is often
missed in modem bands, but Magnified certainly outdoes many ofits
contemporaries. The bass drum
could stand a bit less weakness in
the tone, but the beats are precise
and varied. Standouttracksinclude
thetitletrack,andtheirremakeof“Is
She Really Going Out With Him?’
With a bit of Collective Soul and

.

backing music reminiscent of the on the scene, Jehovah’s Hitlist is
Smashkg Pumpkins in their early hardtoclassifl.From acleverrecord
days, Magnified is one to watch... title to fresh lyrics and sweeping
a shame that the public’s taste guitar melodies, Benderhasa lot to
changessoquicklytowardsN’Sync. say and a lot oftalent to back them
Who it’s for: Peoplewho miss the up. Though so much is being done
height ofquality guitar- righton thisrecord,onecan’tshake
and-bass rock of five the feeling, however, that it’s not
years ago.
goingto work out.The rhythm secWhen to listen: Warm tion isthemortalflaw.Cook’sbuzzsummer days,when driv- ing bass mars excellentdrumming
ing or hanging out, or onthepartofSteveAdams. In fact,
just chilling in the yard. the drums are some of the best
Overall Rating:****
heardasoflate.Thisisnot afailure
toperfonnonCook‘spart,butrather
Performer: Bender - to match the mood of the band.
Steve Adams: drums; Tim Cook: Heavy, repetitive strumming may
bass, vocals; Kent Boyce: vocals; make for a strong attitude, but it
Matt Scerpella: guitar
also means a Iesseffectivemusical
Album Title:Jehovah’sHitlist
voice than could be found with
Label:TVT Records
sharpened rhythms like Adams’.
Where:Milwaukee, WI
Who it’s for:FansofStoneTemple
What:Leave it up toTVTRecords Pilots, Tonic,ortheearlySpacehog.
to mix it up on us again. While not When‘to listen: Once Tim Cook
the kind of impressivesurprisethat stops overshadowing the band.
Magnified’sStandInTraflcsprang Overall Rating:**
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Seekins:
Creativeiufts
stubmt who likes
to write About
movies, music,
awb mtrwchies.
Those who hate to
write wee3 wot
apply. call ~2941
for A soob time.

’

Gore caught in coal battle
GORE
continued from page 9

In all, the EPA found 1 1 proven
cases of pollution from coal-plant
waste and 25 potential pollution
sites, according to internal documents forwarded to the White
House for review.
Yet eventheEPA acknowledges
that it did not come to its decision
easily.Theutilityindustry hasmade
“significant improvements” in
wastemanagement,and“moststate
regulatory programs are similarly
improving,” EPA documentsconcede. State environmental agencieshavelinedupagainsttheEPA’s
regulatory request.
The agency’s inconsistency has
also left it open to attack. A year ago,
an EPAreportto Congressindicated
thatitwould continueto exemptcoalplant rehse from hazardous-waste
regulations.Its turnaround now has
been seized upon by the unions,
utilitiesandlawmakerswhompressing to kill the EPA’s request.
“If the administrativeprocess is
subverted by this illogical reversal,
demand for America’s most abundant fuelwill sharply decline,energy
priceswill rise and thousandsofjobs
will be lost,”theunionswarned Gore
in a sternly worded letter.
Some Democratic lawmakers
have been convinced by utility and
union lobbyists that the regulations would actuallydo more harm
than good to the environment. A
letter of opposition from 33 senators- includingmore than a dozen
Democrats - was dashed off to
Browner. The congressional delegation from Pennsylvania - a
key battleground statefor the presidential campaign-wrote its own
lettertoGore,urgingthatthe EPA’s
proposed regulations be blocked.
Sarbanes and Mikulski say that
ash from coal plants actuallyserves
an important environmentalrole: It
is being used in western Maryland
to fill abandoned mines and neutralize acidic run-off that is pollut-

ingriversandstreams.Thecompliance costs of new regulations,
Sarbanes contends, might destroy
those experiments.
BaltimoreGas and ElectricCo.,
whose three Maryland coal plants
produce 600,000 tons of fly ash a
year, has lobbied heavily on the
issue. Much of its ash is used in
constructionlandfillsandminereclamation,or soldtocementmakers.
Ifthat ash is suddenly declared
a hazardous waste, those altemative uses could dry up, said
Stephen Pattison, the utility’s supervisor for air and waste management. A byproduct that was once
seen as an asset would become a
liability,and theutilitywouldhave
to find a hazardous-waste site for
it.
The cost would be“certain1y in
themillions,possibly in the tens of
millions,” Pattison said.
EPA officials,speakingon condition of anonymity, dispute the
industry’s cost estimates and the
unions’ doomsdaywarnings. The
EPA’s estimate of the industry’s
compliance cost is between $300
million and $400 million a year, a
fraction ofthe industry’s range of
$3.35 billion to$5 billion.
But the EPA and its environmentalist allies say they fear that
the political battle is turning
against them. Environmentalists
had sued the EPA in 1991 to force
a regulatory decision; a deadline
for that decision had been set for
Monday.The Clinton administration sought a delay and received a
15-day extension.
Thatwillgivecriticsoftheregulationsmoretimetomountan attack
that has already begun wearing the
White House down. The Energy
Department, as well as the Interior
Deparbnent’sOfficeofsurfaceMining Reclamationand Enforcement,
have opposedtheEPA’sregulations,
sayingthey would raise the costs of
coal-firedpwerandcomplicatemining cleanup.

THURSDAY 13th APRIL
@7:OOpmin Barnum 008
NY C VETERAN GRAFFITI ARTISTS:

“LADY PINK”
(Internationally Acclaimed Muralist and Graffiti
Legend)
&

’’KET’’
(Publisher and Co-Founder of STRESS Magazine)
Speaking about graffiti as culture, movement, phenomenon

Swnsored hv: Submerge. The Somekh Social Justice Fund. The \%‘omen’sCenter, The Latino
Center, The .\rt and .\rt iiistov Departments Dean Inouye. Provost Gittleman. and President
DiBiaggio. LatinFlava.com Platformnet. PNB

Question: Which members of the
Duily staff have their names
published most often in the paper?
Answer: The photographers! Call
x7-3090 and ask for Dan so you can
see your name printed on a Daily
basis.
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Irving found guilty of libel
L

HOLOCAUST

-

continued from page 9

gaschambersatAuschwitz..
oper.
ated on a substantial scale to kill
hundreds of thousands of Jews.”
Irving asked the trial judge for
“leave to appeal,” but permission
was denied on grounds that the
key issues in the case were all factua1,andthusnotmattersoflawfor
an appellatecourt. Withoutthe trial
judge’s permission to appeal, Irvingwillfind itjustabout impossible
to take the case to a higher court
here.
Lipstadt’s 1993book, “Denying
the Holocaust,” containing sharp
attackson Irving and his work, has
been published around the world.
Publication by Penguin Books
brought of a British edition gave
Irving the opportunity he had
sought to sue Lipstadt in a British
court.InareverseoftheUS system,

libel law here forces the defendant
toprovethetruth ofany challenged
statement. But even the legal presum.ptionsinhis favor failedtowin
the ‘dayfor lying.
“‘DavidIrving’s career as a historian is over,” said a statement
from the Simon WiesenthalCenter,
a Los Angels-based organization
representingNazivictims.“Today’s
decision definitelyplaces Irving ...
as a leading apologist for those
who seek to whitewash the most
heinous crime in human history.”
Irving said he will continue to
present his views on his Web site.
Lipstadtsaid this was no surpriseto
her. “There will always be haters,”
she said after the verdict.“The neoNaziswillread~is(v~~~)and~~’Il
say, ‘Yech.’ They’lljustdismissit.
“This nightmare is not over,”
Lipistadt said, “You just have to
fight each sew battle.”

Film Series surprising home
of discriminatory practices
INCLINATION
continued from page 5

curtness:‘‘Pretty Woman sucked!”
They then proceeded to place their
hands over their ears, running out
the door hollering simply, “Fade
.Out! Fade Out! Fade Out!” in a
deafening high pitched screech.
Interestingly, it has been suggestedthat many Film Seriesmembers, even some within the upper
strata of the leadership hierarchy
are themselves, in fact, secretive
fans of cheesy movies. Whether
or not this is true is unclear. The
speculation alone, however, is
enough to make the executive

e=-

board nervous, self-conscious,
and quite uncomfortable.
With the issue still pending,
Schlockstein,Film Series,and concerned students across campus
wait anxiouslyto see what happens
next. The debate over rights for
students of all cinematic inclination is indubitably an important
one. A precedent will be set by the
TCUJ’sdecisionthatwillultimately
determine how free and openminded the University will be for
years to come in dealing with discrimination. We must act. If not
now, when? It might be cinematic
inclination today, but who knows
what will happen tomorrow?

Like taking
rr

0

pictures?

4
;

The Daily needs
Photographers.

’

Call x3090
for more
0

..

0
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Mayor suspected cover-up TCUJ, CSL, and senior seats are unopposed
DEBATE
Groupscould facemonetarypenal- of2001SeatsareKeziaDuchatellier,
in Big Dig spending issue continued
from page
ties if their leaders do not attend.
=

-

1

-

MENINO-

continued from page 1
the happiness and complacency
of the electorate is “a real danger
for us.”
Menino was asked about his
work towards extendingthe hours
of the MBTA and keeping bars
open later. He said that he has
tried, but that he is having difficulty buildingapolitical coalition
around the issue. “The only ones
in favor of it are collegestudents,”
he said.
The speech briefly touched on

the Big Dig controversy, as it has
recently been revealed that the
monumentalconstruction project
is running far over cost and that
managers have deliberately misled auditors. On Tuesday, in fact,
the manager of the Big Dig was
fired by Governor Paul Cellucci.
Menino said the Big Dig is paralyzing state government, and said
he had suspected a cover-up of
cost overruns.
“I believe they knew it earlier
and just didn’t tell anyone,” he
said.

Catalono]; she still plays an integral role in the group,” he said.
“We should look at instead that
she is being accepted.”
Freshmen Michael Lambertand
Eric Salterdid not participatein the
debate.
All the classof2002candidates
who attended the debate - Eric
Greenberg, William McCarthy,
Mernaysa Rivera, Michele
Shelton, Anoop Swaminath, and
Ashely Wegener - were senators this year, and the debate consequently focused much more on
their accomplishments throughout the year.
The most divided issue among
the candidates was the recently
approved TCUmeetings,which will
be mandatory periodic meetings
nextyear forallTCU-hdedgroups.

Swaminath opposed the penalties. “I am not in favor of the TCU
Senate forcing [TCU-funded
groups]toattendmeetings,”he said.
Greenberg,who is in favorofthe
TCU Meetings,voicedtheideasof
several members, sayingthe meetings should have a networking
session, an “issue at hand” session, and that the Senate should
put group leaders on a committee
to help organize the meetings.
Sophomores Gautam Kitchlu
and Nicole Notaro were absent
from the debate.
None of the candidates for the
senior class, TCUJ, or CSL seats
participated in the debate. They
will automatically win the spots
because there are exactly as many
candidates as there are open positions. The candidates for the class

A

.

Paul Fridman, DavidMoon, Charles
Needelman, MoiraPoe,Alessandro

Taemoni,andMargeryYeager.The
candidatesfor the TCUJ are Adam
Biacchi, MaryanneChow,Michael
Ferenczy, Howard Lien, Robyn
Herzog, Ezra Klughaupt, and Eric
Krause. Amandakrkowitz, Marc0
Carbone,Sam Dangremond,Shou
Min Tan,andTalUnrad aretheCSL
candidates.
The campus-wide election is
tomorrow andthere will bevoting
areas at Dewick and Carmichael
during lunch anddinner and in the
Campus Center during the day.
Once this general election takes
place, the Elections Board will
convene the Senate for one meeting to decide who the two presidential candidates will be. The
presidential election will be on
Thursday, April 20.

RT

Letters to the Editor welcome:
tda i Iy @ emera Id.tufts.edu
continued from page I8
JCC JACOB AND ROSE
GROSSMAN DAY CAMP
Of the Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston. Westwood. MA is
lookingfor the following summer staff!
Transportation available- Great sal&
des! Positions needed: Administre
t i e unit head, Arts and Crafts Dime
tor, Special Needs Counselors. Senior Counselors, Waterfront Staff.
Specialists in the following areas:
Basketball. Campcraft. Drama. Fishing, Nature, Photography, Sports, and
Wrestling. Please call Stu Si1
verman or Leslie Zide 617-244-5124!

r

SEEKING COACHES1
Looking for soccer. Iaausse. and Tball coaches. Coaches needed
M.T.W,Sat. Flexible wl days. Have
fun in the warm weather and earn $11
per hour. Call Todd @ 617-738-6057
immediately.
Guides Needed to lead Children’s
Tours
BernHill and more. will traii; AprilJune. SlOhour. 2 rnorningsheek
Call HN @426-1885.

Tutors Needed
SCORE! Prep, a private tutoring
company, needs part-time tutors for
the SAT and high school subjects.
$14$18 per hour. Flexible hours.
Must have own car and high
standarized test scores. Contad
bostoninfo@scoreprep.com 617923-2177.
Summer Camp Staff
Co-ed overnight camp in the southern Maineseeks staff:Giis/Boys Unit
Heads(21+). Camping Di&cf(21+),
swim, waterski, and boatinglsailing
instrudors. arts and aalts. photogr&
phy. low ropes, athletics, theater,

camping. newspaper. general counselors. and office personnal. For
more information, contact: Ava
Goldman. Director, JCC Camp
Kingswood. 333 Nahanton Street,
NewtCiI. MAO2459.617-244-5124.W
email info@Dkingswood.org
- S
- -S.-W
...

Seeking large-breasted, blondehaired. 6 fool tall girl. Must enjoy long
walks, cats,bubble baths. and listening to Mariah Carey. Please call
Valenti at 623-7450.

Part-Tlme Available
Student needed for 5-10 hounlweek
to provide computer-relatedtechnical
suppod within the Tufts Biology Department. Competiiive salary. workstudy desirable, but not required.
Responsibilities will mdude website
mamtenanwand programming.owDutH SUDDorl (Mac and PC) for Staff
and faculty. hardwaie and
softwarenstallation. and troubleshooting. Candidate should have
some graphic design experience.
Position can start in either May or
September. If interested. please a
mail resume to Phil Bibb. Biology
DepartmentManager
(pbibb@tufts.edu)

I ’

Jewish Egg Donor Sought
Jewish couple will pay $5O,OOO for
egg donation from 100% Jewish donor. Contact RR8888@aol.com

-.
-

Leaders Needed: Summer
Teenage Blcycllng Trips
US. Canada, Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student hosteling
program, P.0 Box 419, Conway. MA
01341.(800)343-6132
www.biketrips.com

Pre-Dental Students
Applications for the 7 year Bachelorsl
Dental Program are available on the
first floor of Ballou. Visit the
www.tufts.eduldentallaDD.htrnl
for
..
more info.
All Tufts students must submit classifiedsin penon. prepaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also be bought at the InformationBoothat the Campu htcr. All classifiedssubmitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Noticesand Lost & Founds arc free and run on Tuesdap and Thursdaysonly. N d w M limited to hw per week per organintion and run space permitting. Nob’cesmust be
on Daily forms and submitted in person. N d c a cannot be wd to sell merchandiseor advntir major events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographicalm r s or misprintingsexcept the cost of the inserlion, which is fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obsceniiy, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

f
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EVENTS
0
FREEFREEFREEFREEFREE
Don't just advertise here. Use the
Tufts University online community
xnter.
campusQ.com
Musk Department
WlOWnd Ensemble. Cohen Auditoium. 8 p.m. 4/12 Tufts Spring Stulent Recital. Goddard Chapel, 8 p.m.
1/13 Spring Recital. Student Cham
)er Groups. Alumnae Hall, 8 p.m. 41
5 Tufts Orchestra and Chorale.
:ousens Gym. 8 p.m.
Graduating? Tired of wearing a
sult to Interviews?
;F interactive is a Web marketing/
ldvertising firm based in San Franisco. with offices in New York and
1.C. Info session with alum Michelle
:onceison ('97) on Thursday, April
3th at 6 p.m. Career Resource Cen?r (ground level Tisch Library, Rm
29) Interview will be held Friday,
,pril 14th. For more info to schedule
n interview, contact Rita (~2313).
Leukemla Swlm-a-Thon
eukemia kills 60.000 Americans
ach year. You can change that.
iponsor or swin in LCS' Leukemia
;wim-a-Thon. April 15th. anytime 12p.m. at Hamilton Pool. Sponsor
)rms at Info Booth. Call Catherine,
23-0428 FMI
"Scoldlng The Penguin"
:ome see the Amalgamates Spring
#howthis Friday night@ Goddard. 8
.m. Tickets will be available at the
oor ($5) and Info booth ($4). Hope
)see you there.
TLHS This Week
lention Class of 2002 and 2003! If
w have not yet signed up, visit our
tebsite to find out how to be pari of
le study that will transform the Tufts
:ampus! http://tlhs.tufts.edu
Noon Hour Concert Series
hursday, 4-13-00, 12:30-1 p.m.
ioddard Chapel. Sonata, a work by
tephen James will be performed by
tephen James, pianist/composer.
le will talk about and perform this
onata.
Chaplaln's Table
:eligionand Pop Culture Dinner Disussion Series. Thursday, 4-13-00,
-7 p.m. MacPhieConference Room.
peaker: Prof. Anthony Pinn.
lacalester College. St. Paul, Minneota. Topic: "How ya Livin": Rap
lusic and Transformation
Rellglon and Homosexuallty: A
Chaplaln's View
pril 12th. 9:30 p.m. Goddard
hapel.

FOR SALE
Q
ell the books you don't need
3uy the books you do need.
ufts textbooks from Tufts Students
I prices the Tufts Bookstore can't
IUch.
campusQ.com
he Tufts University Community
rading Center.
Furnlture For Sale
vailable May 22. New looking wood
drm Furniture. Call Michelle at 617565844
Car for Sale
#reatcondition. navy blue olds Se
3n. 1989. rebuilt engine, oil changed,
ne owner. non-smoker. Car looks
mod.
drives great, always well cared
ir. Appraised @$3100. asking
1800. Call David @617-591-8555.

Tufts Alum Selling Furnlturel
itchen table wkhairs- $50, white
asser $50. Beige area rug (5x8)
10. Call 628-0416.
Two roll away beds wlth
mattresses twln size
5Oeach. PleasecallCbiiMckenna
1781-393-6976.

HOUSl"
Lg and small iipattmentt.
vailable. &@mhg June. Allaptssrr
great c a r d i . Wthm walking dis
vlcalocamplsand TmDavis. Call
iythne 6176257530 ask for Camillo
'Lina. OncampuS~islheBEST!!!

STILL AVAILABLE111
College Ave Apt., Living room,
dining room, kitchen. bunge.
washer/dryer, garageldriveway.
Iporches, $4251 month. Lookingfor
1,2. or 3 people. Call Will or Grace
at 699-1069, Grace or Michelle at
6665844 or Elise at 718-9254
Homeless? Summer Sublet
avallable 611
Beautiful house in residential area,
close to campus, gym, bus. 2 bedroom w/ktchen. bath, living room,
backyard. Free parking! Call x1787
for more info.
Fabulous summer sublet at 7
Falnnont St!
Four more people needed to fill a six
bedroom house. Right behind Wren
Hall, close to campus. Call 781-3914038 for more info.

Q
Browse the area's Top Real Estate
listings. Off-campus housing, close
and cheap.
campusQ.com
Your online community trading center.
Summer 4 bdnn sublet. 1 bdnn
fall sublet
June 1st through the summer. Rent
$475/month. 12 Ware SI. (close to
Teele Square,the T. and campus). 1
room also available for fall semester
sublet. Call 617-6250121 and speak
with Lisa, Steph. or Jill
1BED Apt
Available 6/1/00. Modem 1 bedroom
apt located at 303 Bosfon Ave. $750
per month. Heat and hot water included. Call 617-510280.
Fabulous Sublet
1 br in beautiful4 br house. Minutes
from Davis and campus. Huge deck.
Free WlO. excessive space. Call
Kristen or Denise: 628-0106.
Location- MedfordSomervllle line
Second Floor. 2 leveltownhouse style
completely remodeled, 5 bedrooms
open, floor plan living room. dining
room. kitchen; off-streetparking. large
deck, front porch and siders. case
ment windows. $2500 won't last. Call
6176257243 after 5 p.m.
Location- MedfordSomervllle line
First Floor. 2 bedmoms completely
remodeled with all the extras, casement windows, air conditioning, ultra
modern kitchen; large desk, front
p c h , off-street parking. $1300wonY
last. Please call @ 617-625-7243
after 5 p.m.
College Ave. Summer Sublet Rent
Negotiable
2 huge momsavailable June through
August in BeautMCollege Ave apatiment. Rent is negotiable. Male or
female. Call Alia at 617-718-9162.
Conwell Ave. Call now at 617-5100280.
Studio Apartment available
In our Lexington home in exchange
for 10 hours fo childcare per week.
Occasional early morning hours and
flexible aflerschoollweekend house.
Two children, car necessary. Please
Call 781-862-0079,
FEMALE SUBLETTER WANTED
Wanted now for Spring 01 to split
lease and share 2 story house w12
females. Gorgeous interior. huge
bedrooms, LRIDR. new bathroom,
dishwasher, W/D. backyard, 2
porches. Fully furnished when you
move in. 8 min walk to Tufts, parking
available. $550/mo. Call Lisa Q 7189130.
Subletters needed for next spring
5 large bedroom College Ave apt.
With kitchen, living room, 2 bathrooms. two porches, washerldryer.
driveway. Looking for five females.
Call Erin @ 617-627-1333 or Kate @
617-627-7527 for more info.
Young couplewlth baby looking
to sublet 1or 2 bdnn apartment
May-August. Please call 978-3691949. Medford, Somerville. C a m
bridge, Boston.
Summer Sublet
For June-August available. Great loc a t i i , on BostonAve. 3 rooms available. Great price! If interested, call
Frad: 781-393-9960.

Looklng for Houslng Next year?
1.2. or 3 bedroomavailable in 5 bedroom apartment. 4 blocks behind
Carmichael. S50Wmonth +utilities.
June 1- May 31, 2001. Call Craig
x8 175

Sweet summer sublet

1 single and 1 double available. Excellent house in great location. large

rooms, kitchen, common room, hardfloors. Cheap rent!!! June-August, Call Jack or Chris x7180. Brian
(Shaggy) x8503 Please Call!

W&

Beautiful Studio Apartment
CustomTilefloorsandbathroomoak
woodwork througout-beam ceilingfully applianced kitchen- laundry buiH
in bookcase completely furnishedsecurity system custom oak kitchen
cabinets. All utilities included- $900avail 6/1 781-396-4257.
Looking for Houslng?
1 bedroom in large 2 bedroom apff
furnished. 2 blocks from Tufts.
Ktchen w/ washeddryer. bath. living
room, study. Both bedrooms avaiC
able for spring semester. Smokers
ok $500/month +utilities. Call David,
Sarah 781-391-4387
Great Summer Sublet
1 br in 4 br apt. 6/1- 8/31 in amazing
location on Powder House Bhrd. Call
Paula at 628-5793 for more info.
Summer Sublet
1 bedroom in 5 bedroom home. 165
College Ave. kitchen. bathroom, and
living room. 370 per month. For more
info
contact
ericachazin@hotmail.com (abroad)
NYC Summer Sublet
2 males. 1 female lookingfor 2 mom
mates to share apartment in NYC on
36th St.. 3th and 6th Ave. $55wmonlh
apartment Contact Lauren at x1433
or Imerce0l@emerald.tufts.edu
Summer Sublet
1room ma 3 bedroomaparbnent righr
behind Wren. Living mom, kitchen.
washer/dryer. porch. and parking lot.
Great location. $550hnonth +utilities.
Call Mike or Nate at x7564.
Room for Sublet
College Ave
Summer
Best morn! Bright and sunny!
Call Michelle at 617-5844
Summer Sublet
2 furnished bedrooms available MayAugust 12 Teele Ave. Beautiful apt.
great location. across from Lewis.
Call Janet or Alissa at 617625-7470
Summer Sublet on College Ave.
Spacious house near campus and
Davis Sq..fully furnished. w/driveway.
One room available, very Cheap and
NEGOTIABLE. Available June 1st.
Call Mike x7559 for info.
Feeling Homeless this summer?

There's a newly renovated, four bedroomhousewiIhspaciouskitchen,lir
ing room. basement, washerldryer
and parking spa= waiting for you.
Perfect location on Boston Ave.,
across from Campus Convenience.
$450/month available 6/1-9/1. Call
Liu at 617-627-7594.
2 female Tufts grads ('99) looking
for two roommates to share 4
bedroom apartment
Allston, starting June 1. $525/monlh,
heated, 1 112 bath, porch, cable, dish
washer, near T. No pets, non-smokers preferred, parking available. Call
2543
Summer Sublet Available
3 bdrm on CollegeAve. practicallyon
campus. excellent condition. eat-inkitchen. living room. wld. porch. AvaiC
able June-August. Call Liz, Maria, or
Nina @627-8308.
Get Spring '01 Housing Now1
3 bdrm on CollegeAve. practicallyon
campus, excellent condition. eat-inkitmen. Wing rwm. wld, porch. AvaiC
able June-August. Call Lu. Maria, or
Nina @627-8308.
Summer Sublet Wanted for Boston
Globe Interns
Please call Daisy Harris, Assistant to
Ihe Editor. 617-929-3129.
Summer Sublet
2 huge BRs in 4 Br apt. 215 College
h e , across from Commuter parking
lot; practically on campus. Kitchen.
nrl dishwasher, porch, washeddryer.
Dne mom fully furnished. Cable mc%
$em. Call Jonathan x7132 or Kris
d954.

Summer Sublet Available
3 bdrm on College Ave. practicallyon
campus, excellent condition. eat-inkitchen, living room. Available JuneAugust, Call Liz, Maria, or Alma
@627-8308.
4 Bedroom. 1 112 bath
Modern kitchen and bathrooms.
Hardwood floors, walk to Tufts or
Davis sq. No pets. no fees, $2200
per month Lease 7763598. Leave
message. Available June 1st.
Fall Housing Wanted
Easyto live with. non-smoking female
seeks housing for Fa11'00. Please call
Heather 617-627-7376.
Looking for Summer Sublet
2 females and 1 male need a place
to live near Tufts and T. Email or call
Kellie keboss@vassar.edu or 914451-2199.
Perfect Summer Sublet
2 bedroom flat, 75 Ossipee. close to
Davis and close to Tufts. Available
June 1 through August. $lOOOl
month. Call Courtney Q 7811396
8710.
Beat the Houslng Rush
Beautiful apartment in 2 family Victorian home. Large, sunny 1 bedroom
in Wvlter Hill. OR-streetparking. large
deck, hardwood floors, large bathroom, refridgerator. walk-in closet,
high ceilings, yard, and garden. Perfect for a couple. Quiet. Near Broadway bus line. No smoking. Pets negotiable. Available June 1. Get a
head start now for next semester.
$1050/month plus utilities. Call 6 2 5
8278.
Huge Bedroom Newly Renovated
Apt Tufts Area- 34 Cspen St.
3 floor apt. Large EIK. DID. newly furnished hardwood floors. bay windows, alcoves. lg screened-in front
porch. Pets ok, all utilities included,
$2250 plus security deposit. AvaiC
able until May 1st 718-933-1144.

Summer Sublet Available
2 bedrooms of a 4 bedroom apartment available. On 357 Boston Ave.
next to Hill Hall. From June 1-Aug.
20. FulCbath. living area, new fumiture, and free laundry. For inquiries,
Contact Meghan 617-901-4458 or
Toni 781-3061513.
Need Subletters

2 bedroom apartment. great locatioii
on Boston Ave. very big, very cleari.
$5OO/month Call Mark at 781-396
4013
Perfect Summer Sublet
3 bedrooms available on Winthrop SI.
Steps away from Tufts campus and
Boston Ave. Optimal location! Full
eat-in kitchen. bath and spacious
livingroom. Call Steve ASAP 617629-0426.
3 Bdnn apt on Powderhouse Blvd
Across from LatinWay Dorm. Sunny
apt, hardwood floors, large kitchen.
3 family house. %15OO/month. No
f e e owner 547-9515.
3 Bdnn apt In 3 famlly house
Possible four bedroom. Sunny spslcious apt, hardwood floors, yard, large
kitchen. RaymondAve off Curlis SI,
$1600/month. No FEE Owner 5479515.

SERVCES
Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the Century homes with eC
egant. war, and homey atmosphere.
Quiet back streets. Located dose 10
#94 bus. About 1.25 miles fro m c a m
pus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 3960983. Rates:
1 night single 95. double. 110;
2-5 nights single 95, double 105;
Weekly single 575, double 625.

-

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?

Golng Abroad In the fall?
We're looking for 1to 2 subletters to
join us in our great house, one block
from campus.
Fun junior
housemates. Spacious moms, parking available. Rent $500 per month.
Call Kim. 627-7477,

Dr. Richard A. Goodman,
"Newweek" quoted therapist and relationship specialist has a few openings for students. Completecanfidentialii. Tufts insurance accepted. Call
(617) 739-2650.

Summer Sublets and Housing for
Next Year
Great 6 bedroom house located one
block from campus! 3 bedrooms
available for summer and 1 for next
schoolyear. G& only. $425 a month.
Call Ryan at 781-396-8606.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Buslness, etc.)
"396.1124"
Are your grad schoolapplications high
on your desk? Are you wondering
how you're going to fi all your info in
those tiny spaces? Are you concerned where you'll find time to do t
all before the deadlines? Is your Personal Statement and Resume pmfessionally typeset laser printed on high
q u a l i paper in a typestyle that's attractive? No need to fret CALL
FRAN at 396-1124, a specialist in
making your applications. personal
statement. and resume as appealing
as possible.

3 Br In a phat house for summer
sublet
Can sublet each Br separately. Live
with Tufts 99 homecoming Queen.
Remodeling recently completed. On
campus almost: Call Alicia x7146 or
Jenny and Meredith x1699.
Need kouslng for next year?
Great house on Bromfield Road.
Close to campus and '7". Washer/
dryer. Parking. Available beginning
June 1st. $500/month. Formore info
call
Rachel 625-5501 or
rpeck@tufts.edu
Are you golng Abroad In the Fall?
Do you want to know if you will have
housing when you return in the
spring? Come live in our beautiful
apartment on Raymond Ave. just off
Curtis St. Contact Katie x77620
Need Housing Spring '017
Live with us! Need 1 personto make
our house complete. Washerldryer.
Hug kitchen. $450 including utiliiies.
Call Katie or Sarah 781-393-5698.
Summer Sublet

-

-

RESUMES"'
LASERTYPESET
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes.,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles..
including bold, italics. bullets. etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your Resume! Oneday service avail. 5 min
IrornTufls. (Member of PARW Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers.
Call for FREE "ResumelCover Letter
Guidelines")

-

Also. word processing ortyping of student papers, grad school applications,
personalstatements. theses, multiple
letters, tapes transcribed, laser print-

Two males seeking 3rd housemale.

ing, Fax Service. etc.

nvY. Available June 1. Hardwoodflrs.

CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE

newly painted. 2 blocks from campus.
$500 plus utilities. parking available.
Call Andy 617-726-8623.
Beautiful Room available for
Spring 2001
2 rooms and half bath available for
one person. Located in a spacious
house less than 1 block from
Carmichael. Only $480/month.
Guarenteed to be the nicest sublet
you'll see! Call Brooke at 6176255501
Lovellest Summer Sublet

3 4 people, spacious. 7 moms. porch,
wld. carpeting on Powderhouse.
$1800. Tightest crib you'll see. Call
Justin x1905 to visit.

'"WORD
PROCESSING AND
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE(781) 396 1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements.
lapetranscripti. resumes,graduate/
faculty project, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thomugh knowledgo
of APA. MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed and spell checked. Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students 8 faartly over 10
yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL FRAN
013964124. (Member of NASS-NaLional Association of Seaetarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING

Survlvors of Physical and/or
Sexual Violence
4 new resource is now available ev
ery Wednesday from 4:30-530 in thc
Women's Center where you can lean
more about your options and how ti
deal with overwhelming emotions.
i

Q
Go climbing
Teach guitar
Learn to swing dance
Find a tutor
Sell your car
campusQ.com
Your online community trading cent6
GET IN GREAT SHAPE1
Cardio Kick-Boxing has returned 1
Davis Square and we have the be!
class around. Special try 3 lessor
for just $10. Class times: M- 8:3
p.m., W- 7:30 pm., and Sat. 121
p.m. at Davis Square Martial Art:
408 Highland Ave. Beginners ai
welcome! Call 591-9656 to registe

WANTED
EGG WNORS NEEDED1
All races. Ages 21-30 Compensatic
of $5,000. OPTIONS National Ferti
ity Registry. (800)886 9373
www.fertiliiyoptions.com
Fulltime Summer Office Posltioi
Tufts Alum with business in Malde
seeks purchasing, sales, and admit
istrative help. Computer and phon
skills a must. $lOhr M-Fri 8:W!
Informalbut fast-paced, atmosphen
Great business experience! Call Elle
at 781-388-2900 x203 or e-ma
sleabman@htcchips.com
Extra Cash and Free Food1
SomervilleCaterer neds stanfor pre
functions, and delivery. Especiallyfc
April 20th and May 11. Exciting, fas
paced work with great food! S a l q
$748 and up, depending on expel
ence. Call Michaelangelo's Caterin
at 661-FOOD (3663). Leave me:
sage on voice mailwith times to reac
You.
Childcare needed for 3 year glr
Days and h t s are flexible. Call 78'
7294243 ask for John or Lisa. Wir
chester area. Can arrange for tran:
portation
Camp Counselors
Jewish Communily Center of Great1
Rochester- Camp Seneca Lake i
seeking male and female counselol
who love working wivl kids. Must b
at least a collegefreshman and mi
able June 21-August 20. Lfeguar
certifcalion a plus! Salary plus roo1
and board. Contact Renee at 71(
461-2000 x263 for information/appl
cation. Camps Positions: Hikin!
ropes course, nature, pool an
waterski specialists sought for ove
night camp in the Finger Lake:
These senior positions are for expt
rienced applicants 21+. Salarie
$1800-2800 plus room and boar
from June 17 to August 20. Contai
Renee at 716-461-2000 x263 for ir
formation/application.
Summer Jobs1
Staying on campus this summer
Studysmart has part-time tutorin
positions available for May/June an
for summer. Tutor middle and hig
school students, make your ow
hours, and enjoy rewarding wor
while earning $14-$18/hr! Car rc
quired. Call 781-932-1373.
Part-Time Sales for one of New
England's largest home
Improvement companles
Wth commissions. earn up to $20.0
per hour canvassing neighborhood!
Make extra money while having fur
Call Alan at 1-800-442-0158 for mor
details.
Brain research study1
Heatthy men and women behveenth
ages of 18 and 35 needed for a on
session study involving medicatio
influence on brain function, brai
magnetic resonance imaging (MR
and brain electroencephalograph
(EEG) at the Brain Imaging Cente
McLean Hospital. Taxi is providec
Earnupto$IWl
SEX PAYS1
Here's how to become a XXX stai
w.sex-pays.com
Earn
thousands per week. Vis

see CLASS, page I7
~~

All Tufts students must submit clwifieds in IJCI-SOR
prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieh must be suhmiacd by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also be bought at the Information Booth at the Canlp :enter. All classifieds submined by mail
must be accompanied by a cluck. Classificdsmay not bc.s&mined over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds a
n free and run on Tuesdays and Thundays only Notices arc limitedto hvo per week per organizationand nun space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and subminedin person. Notices cannot be used to sell mmhandiv or a d v d s e major wen&.7hc Tufls Dailyis not liable for any damagesdue to typographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost of the in!&on, which i s fully refundable We reserve
the right to rcfux to print any classifids which contain obscenity, M of M ovenly sexual nahuc. or arc used cxprcssly 10 denigrate a penon or p u p .
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ACROSS
1 Tibetanmonk
5 Say cheese!
10 In that case
14 Baking chamber
15 Ethical
16 Man of courage
17 Point of traffic
congestion
19 Eye part
20 Bantu language
21 Concur
22 Pirates' home
26 Wily Wonka's
creator
28 Talking bird
29 Franklinor Hogan
32 Develop
gradually
35 Actress Minnelli
36 Thurman of "The
Truth About Cats
and Dogs"
37 Mal de 38 Stimulates
40 Squeal
41 Med.scan
42 Pianist'sreach
43 The Coliseum et
al.
45 And SO forth:
abbr.
46 Principle
48 Small valley
49 Avon lady?
52 Dreadful
55 Slips by
58 Portal
59 Undressed
building material
62 Narcotic, for
example
63 Yearn for
64 Sendforth
65 Withered
66 Bring brunch
67 Beattyfilm

THAT'S

'PARENTSAK."

rd

."

7 Anger
8 Fonddu-, WI
9 Fraternal group
member
10 Legpart
1 1 Bonn mister
12 Buffalo's lake
13 Nuzzle
18 Set on fire
21 Filled with horror
23 Journalist's
credits
24 Army group
25 Tears down
26 ''Philadelphia"
director
27 Keeplrom
haDDenino
DOWN
29 Onerous "
1 Martina's lofting 30 www poa
shots
31 Part of South
2 Solemnly wear
Africa
3 Figurative
33 Chaste
34 Dismiss
4 InsfXtS' mound
5 Small SilveWfish 39 Walking stick
6 Single-principle
44 Converting
. doctrine
device

Solutions

47 Dozen

56 OK city

49 Sudden increase
50 Not as young
51 Grad. degrees
52 Throws in
53 Hadon
54 Two squared

57 Solidifies
59 TV regulatory

WY.
60 One of the
Gershwins
61 Dine

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
M d AmOId M d WlU

wfbl

nnrnckcrm

one letter 10 each square.
io form lour ord~narywords

agoodi&anm,youmaynotbytomorrow.

e

Taurus-Tcdayis a 5 -You mightfeelslowandmwrrid Something
aboutyourhomemayneedtobechanged,but you're not sure hm,yet. Don't
makethechange
hintoanything. Takenotesandtalkitoverwi~f~lynow;

Scorpio-Today is a6- Plutowillkin Sagittanusfor years. It's in
your solar second house of money. This could indicate you'll find a buried

treasure,mcstli~~somewhereyou'wlookedbefore.Itmaynothappentoday,
but that shouldgiwyou somethingto thinkabout.

Gemini--Todayisan8--Youshouldfeelconfidentandoutgoinl:You're
aSagittarius-Tcdayis a7 -You have aluckyhandtday,butwinnaturally anexcellent student.You love to learn. Today,you may remember
ningwn'tkeaq! Expctationscouldbreakdown. Your normal routine
you alsolow toteach.Speakupwhenyouseesomethingthatcouldinterest couldkintermpted.TemprsareshorStoo.So,insteadofrelaxingwithyour
goodluck use it!
~ - T o d a y i s a 6 - I t ' s a l t o o ~ n t o a s k f o r m o r e m o n ~ Y o u ~ y ~Capricom--TcdayisaS--Youmaydecideit~~tochanll:thinl3
be abletodoitwithin thenextfewdays,h m r . Consequently,youshould aroundathomeorinyouryardYoumayfind~~ingyouthoughtyou'dlost
re outwhomto ask and how much you're goingto askfor. Itcan't hurtto have andthat'sgd, too.Adateyou hadscheduled for tonight may not happen,
figuredout ahead of time.
Leo-Today is a7-You might feel-,
sochillout An olderpersonmay
threatened.Ifyou'retooboldandbrassy,youcouldcausemoretroublethanthe

a

ation iswoh.It'sgdtobeconfident,ofcourse.but itnewrhuristokwk, too.
-You

FOR A QlWRC€.

though. Tomonmvlooksktterforthat

Aquarius-Today is a 5 -You~releamingquicklyfrom adear friend
or lovedone.Unfortunately, thisclass is not alwayseasy.You may get
confmntedina rather obnoxiousway.Insteadofsnarling try to listen. Stop,
breathe and take thecoaching.

N
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TODAY

Lectureseries
Alexis Esquivel Lecture
Pearson 106, 7:30 p.m.

Programs Abroad
Gen Info Mtg.
Terrace Room, Paige Hall, 3:30 p.m.

University Chaplaincy
Reflections on the Spiritual Quest"Sorry,I don't eat that this week: Food,
spirituality, and Passover." Speaker:
Rabbi Jeffrey Summit, Associate
Chaplain
Goddard Chapel, 12-1 p.m.

Strategic Gaming Society
Weekly Meeting: Cannons, Caravans,
Camels, and Cardinals.
Campus Center, Room 209, 8 p.m.
Ears for Peers
Info session for becoming a member,
Campus Center Room 218.9 p.m.
Hillel
"One by One"
Hillel Center, 7 p.m

Monty Python Society
Elections' 1 1
Bottom of Campus Center, 9 30 p m
University Chaplaincy
Noon Hour Concert Series, Sonata by
Stephen James, Performed by. Stephen
James, Piano
Goddard Chapel, 12.30-1 p m

*-.

~

*

'

SMOKY

MAGNET

CONVEX

UseMmmr*ngapwtwse-

COMMON CENTS

Planning Center
TOMORROWCareer
Interactive Info Session

Lecture Series
Wednesday Weekly Meetings
Campus Center Room 209, 5:30 p.m

Io

(mlomomwr)

&mokj~ SCOUR

CampusNews Selvice

Polish Club
Decorate Easter Eggs
Campus Center, Rm 21 8, 8 p m

r an~
YW~WIwr

r

"

A: A

Tcday is a 6-A lot is going on right now. Yourcareer is
with opportunitispopping up left and rightDon't quityour
,yetThere'saclinker.Apmmisemadetodaycouldbehollow.
Wait just a littlewhilelonger.

l

~ e d ~ ~ a b o v s W r r o O n

mightbeslightly anxious about money.&

tobepostpnedduetolackoffunds?Actuay:it~uld
afewdays,forotherreasons.Yoo'llbeableto~o~

C

m w +ucpnSs arsnw. Iu

Tisch 029, 6 p.m.
International Center
Practical Training Workshop
3rd Floor Ballou, 10
Reservations required

Lectureseries
Alexis Esquivel Lecture
Pearson 106, 7:30 p.m.

Taiwanese Association
General Meeting- Election
Top Floor Campus Center, 8 30 p m

University Chaplaincy
Chaplain's Table- Religion and Pop
Culture "How Ya Livin" Rap Music and
Transformation Speaker Prof Anthony
Pinn, Macalester College, St Paul,
Minnesota
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7 p in

Submerge
Graffiti Lecture Tour
Barnum 008, 7 30 p m

Balch Arena Theatre
Hayavadana
Aidekman, 8 p m.

Ex College and University Chaplaincy
Religion and Homosexuality: A Chaplain's
View
Goddard Chapel, 9:30 p.m.

-The Princess Bride

Late Night at the DuiJy

4
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ONE OY ONE
A diiiscussion beaween
a chiild o# a Nazi
loldiiQr, and a thiiild
on a Holotaus*
Irurvuvor

Panel d3lcussaon
bQtween German
and Iewish
s t u d e n t s on
tampus following
the proqram
For more information call Hillel x3242
..

....

